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Texas highway patrol steps up holiday enforcement
DPS will have all available troop

ers patrolling Texas roadways during 
the Christmas holiday. Operation 
Holiday begins today and runs 
through midnight on Monday. 
Troopers will target drunken drivers, 
speeders and people who are not 
wearing their seatbelts.

During Christmas weekend last 
year, DPS troopers made 340 DWl 
arrests and issued 10,594 speeding 
tickets and 1,183 tickets for seat belt 
violations. In addition, troopers

issued 503 tickets for child safety 
seat violations. (These numbers do 
not include citations written by other 
departments.)

“If you choose to drive without 
regard for the safety of others, 
increased enforcement means you 
are nearly twice as likely to get a 
traffic citation or be arrested for 
DWl during the Christmas week
end,” DPS Director Col. Thomas A. 
Davis Jr. said.

Operation Holiday is a statewide

effort by law enforcement to reduce 
fatalities during holiday weekends. 
DPS is also participating in 
Operation CARE (Combined 
Accident Reduction Effort)— a 
nationwide effort maximizing 
enforcement on major interstate 
highways to reduce fatalities com
monly associated with holiday week
ends.

Highway Patrol troopers ask 
Texans to remember the following 
driving safety tips:

* Slow down—speed is the num
ber one killer on Texas roads.

* Don’t drink and drive; get a des
ignated driver.

* Buckle up everyone in the vehi
cle.

* Keep cell phone chatter to a min
imum.

* Drive with courtesy; it’s conta
gious.

* Slow down in bad weather, con
struction areas and heavy traffic.
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Angel Tree 
program 
big success
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
More than 500 local resi

dents will have a merry 
Christmas this year as a 
result of the Salvation Army 
Angel Tree program.

“A record number of 
angels were hung on the 
trees this year,” said Ray 
Hupp, a Salvation Army 
board member. “Due to the 
outstanding generosity o f 
Pampa citizens, all the 
angels were picked off the 
trees.”

See TREE, Page 3

H oliday cheer

Santa Claus gets 
into holiday spirit

Pampa News photo by AARON PEPPER  
“Santa” Mike Jenkins loads his “sleigh,” a Ford 
pickup wrapped in holiday lighting. Jenkins has 
been delivering presents to children all this week.

By AARON PEPPER
Staff Intern

Behind the festivities 
and busyness of the 
Christmas holiday, some 
less fortunate members of 
the community are forced 
to spend the holidays with 
few or no gifts. However, 
for six years, Mike and 
Mary Jenkins have been 
aiding those less fortunate 
in an attempt to show the 
spirit of the season.

“One year my husband 
wanted to dress like Santa 
Claus for our nieces and 
nephews and it just grew 
from there,” Mary said.

Indeed, the small tradi
tion has grown to an oper
ation benefiting between 
50 and 60 children.

“We really want to help 
kids who wouldn’t have a 
good Christmas,” Mary 
said, “and implement the 
idea of Santa back into 
their lives.”

According to Mike, the 
most rewarding part of his 
annual toy delivery is the 
reaction of the children.

“One year I went to my 
neighbor’s door with pres
ents and the little boy 

See SANTA, Page 3

Pampa News photos by DENNIS SPIES
Ha Holmes, left in left photo, an employee in Harold Comer’s office, and Jo Mays, an employee in the district clerk’s office, share a 
laugh Thursday at a Christmas party in 31st District Attorney Lynn Switzer’s office. Other attendees included Josh Seabourne, Gray 
County attorney, and an intern in his office, Lindzi Schaible, in photo at right.

Dunlap announces for Gray conunission
By DENNIS SPIES

Editor
Durward Dunlap has announced he 

is a candidate for the Gray County 
Commission representing Precinct 2.

Dunlap said he is running because 
the community has been good to him 
and he wants to put something back 
into it by serving as a county commis
sioner.

Dunlap is a native of Cisco and grad
uated from Cisco High School. He 
moved to Pampa in 1965 and worked 
in road construction. He was drafted 
into the U.S. Army in 1966.

After an honorable discharge as an 
E-5 squad sergeant, he returned to 
Pampa and worked for Waukesha 
Pearce until 1976.

“I then started Dunlap Industrial 
Engine,” he said. “I owned and operat
ed it for more than 24 years before I 
sold it to Hanover Companies. At the 
time of the sale, I had two stores, one in 
Pampa and one in Liberal, Kan. I had 
75 employees on my payroll in both 
locations. We serviced engines and 
supplied compressors to the oilfield 
industry over a large territory.”

Dunlap said he began farming and

ranching in Gray County in 2000.
“I have a diversified operation 

involving both irrigated and land farm
ing along with a cow-calf operation,” 
he said.

Dunlap said he has three grown chil
dren who grew up in Pampa. Tammi 
Allen and Manda Rosser both live in 
Pampa and Dustin Ehinlap lives in 
Amarillo.

“1 have seven grandchildren also,” 
he said. “ This is my home and 1 want 
to put something back into it by serv
ing as your Precinct 2 commissioner, 
improving the future for all of us.”

f

Dunlap

White Deer Land Museum New Year's Eve Party
Saturday, December 31, 2005 • MK Brown Heritage Room  • 8:00 pm to Midnight 

Silent Auction and Dance • Tickets $35.00 per person 
for more information call 669-8041 or 662-2727
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Maxine Davis Jack, 85
Maxine Davis Jack, 85, of Pampa, died 

Dec. 22, 2005. Services are pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Jack was bom Nov. 21, 1920, at 
Abilene, to Carlos and Georgia Speck. She 
married Walter D. Davis on July 27, 1945, in 
Pampa; he died in 1978. She later married 
Robert Frank Jack on April 22, 1982, at 
Pampa; he died in 1998.

Mrs. Jack was a nurse’s aide for 12 years, 
working at the Worley Hospital, Highland 
General Hospital and Pampa Nursing Center. 
She was a member of Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ.

David L.
David Lawrence Jones, 63, passed away 

peacefully on Dec. 21, 2005, after 
a long struggle with Alzheimer’s 
disea.se. He was bom on July 22,
1942, in Amarillo, Texas, to Lloyd 
Jones and Margaret Gikas.

He graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1960 and from West 
Texas State University (now 
known as Texas A&M at Canyon) 
in 1970.

He is preceded in death by his 
wife, Marlena Sue Greene Jones, 
and by his uncles Jed and Chris 
Gikas.

His is surv ived by his daughter, Patricia .A

Jones

Jones, 63
Jones; his mother and stepfather, Margaret 

and Dr. BJ Herrin; and his half-sis
ters, Missy Ashley and Sylvia 
Snodgrass.

A graveside service will be held 
at 10 a.m., Tuesday, Dec. 27,2005, 
at Fairview Cemetery in Pampa, 
Texas, with the Rev. Linda Kelly, 
of the St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Church, ottlciating.

The family requests that, in lieu 
of flowers, to please make a dona
tion in his honor to the 
Alzheimer’s Association. To con

vey condolences or to sign an online registry, 
please visit www.tjmfuneral.com.

New hom e sales down last month
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER

A P  E conom ics W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sales of new 
homes plunged in November by the largest 
amount in nearly 12 years, providing the 
most dramatic evidence yet that the red hot 
iKiusing market over the last five years is 
starting to cool down.

The Commerce Department reported 
Friday that new single-family homes were 
sold at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 
1.245 million units last month, a drop of 11.3 
percent from October, when sales had surged 
to an all-time high.

Last month's decline was even bigger than 
the 8.7 percent drop-oft'that Wall Street ana
lysts had been expecting. While sales of both 
new and existing homes are still on track to 
set records for a fifth straight year in 2005, 
analysts are forecasting sales will decline in 
2006 as the housing boom quiets down.

.Analysts are looking for home sales to dip 
by around 6 percent next year under the 
impact of rising mortgage rates. Analysts 
believe that house prices, which had been 
soaring at double digit rates, will moderate 
as well.

.Some of that price moderation was evi
denced in the November report, which 
show ed that the median price of a new home 
sold was $225,200 last month. That was up 
just 0.3 percent from November 2004, the 
weakest year-over-year price change in two 
years. The November median price was 
down 4.1 percent from the October median 
sales price of $234,800.

In other economic news, the Commerce 
Department reported that orders to U.S. fac
tories for big-ticket manufactured goods 
jumped to a record $223 billion in 
November. That was a 4.4 percent increase 
from October, representing the largest per
centage advance in six months.

Happy
Holidays

To You
With gratitude, we extend 

our best wishes for a happy and 

healthy holiday season to each 

and every one of you.

Your business is always 

appreciated. Thank you for 
visiting us this past year. We look 

forward to seeing you in 2006.

fiilberson - Ctowers, Inc.
S I N C E  1 9 2 7

Repair Center
805  N. H obart • 665 -1665

Makom Clifford Pkkett, 65
She was preceded in death by a brother, 

Carlos Speck.
S^lrvivors include two daughters, Mary 

Powell of Pampa and Shirley Jones of 
Amarillo; a son, John Davis of Dripping 
Springs; a brother, H.K. Speck of 
Friendswood; and five grandchildren.

In lieu of (lowers, the family requests 
memorials be to Odyssey Hospice, 1000 S. 
Jefferson,. Amarillo, TX 79101; Meredith 
House, 812 W. 25th, Pampa, TX 79065; or 
High Plains Children’s Home, 11461 S. 
Western, Amarillo, TX 79118.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Malcom Clifford Pickett, 65, of Pampa, 
Texas, died Dec. 22, 2005, at Pampa. 
Services are pending with Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Pickett was bom Jan. 28, 1940, in 
Gilmer, Texas. He had been a resident of 
Pampa since the early 1970’s, moving from 
Kansas City, Mo. He worked for the City of 
Pampa for several years in the sanitation 
department.

He was preceded in death by his father.

Lester Pickett, and a son, Michael Bowman.
Survivors include his mother, Edna Rigly 

of Pampa; one sister, Diana Pickett of 
Pampa; two grandsons, Brandon Bowman of 
Pampa and Kody Bowman with the U.S. Air 
Force; one nephew, Eddy Pickett of Pampa; 
and one great-niece, Brianna Pickett of 
Pampa.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

E m ergen cy S erv ices

Fire
'  Pampa Fire Department 

reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, Dec. 22 
11:08 a.m. -  One unit and 

four personnel responded to 
the 800 block of Craven on 
a medical assist.

12:04 p.m. -  One unit and 
four personnel responded to 
the 700 block of Roberta on 
a medical assist. « ■

7:44 p.m. -  One unit and 
two personnel responded to 
an area south of Crawford 
on a reported grass fire and 
found a resident burning 
trash.

317 N. Wells, was arrested 
in the 400 block of West 
Crawford by Pampa Police 
Department for possession 
of less than two ounces of
marijuana.

Kevin Wayne Jacoby, 37, 
1404 Mary Ellen, was 
arrested in the 400 block of 
West Crawford by PPD for 
possession of less than two 
ounces o f marijuana and 
public intoxication.

Friday, Dec. 23 
, Pedro Anto Marrufo- 
Saucedo, 31, 1015 E.
Francis, was arrested in the 
200 block of South Hobart 
by PPD for driving while 
intoxicated.

Sheriff Ambulance

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office reported the follow
ing arrests today.

Thursday, Dec. 22
Tena Lynne Dennis, 44, 

704 Lowry, turned herself in 
on a warrant for theft of 
services over $50 and under 
$500.

Jonathan Jordan
Yarbrough, 24, of Sanford 
was arrested for theft by 
check.

Larry Keith Bryan, 42,

Guardian EMS ambu
lance today reported the fol
lowing calls.

Wednesday, Dec. 21
9:57 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

unit responded to Banks and 
Kentucky streets. No trans
port.

12:35 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU unit responded approx
imately 1 1/2 miles south on 
Highway 70 and transported 
a patient(s) to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

12:52 p.m. -  A mobile

ICU unit responded to'Huff 
and McCullough and trans
ported a patient(s) to 
PRMC.

2:43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 2100 
block of North Hobart and 
transported a patient(s) to 
PRMC.

3:55 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to PRMC 
and transferred a patient(s) 
to BSA in Amarillo.

9:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 2800 
block of Charles and trans
ported a patient(s) to 
PRMC.

Thursday, Dec. 22
10:28 a.m. -  A mobile 

ICU unit responded to the 
2100 block of Chesmut and 
transported a patient to 
PRMC.

11:07 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU unit responded to the 
800 block of East Craven 
and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

12:02 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU unit responded to the 
700 block of Roberta. No
transport.

Friday, Dec. 23 
12:41 a.m. -  A mobile 

ICU unit responded to the 
1900 block of Hilton Road 
and transported a patient(s) 
to PRMC.

Gray County Weather-
Today: Partly cloudy, with 

a high near 66.
Northwest wind between 

10 and 15 mph.
Tonight: Partly cloudy, 

with a low around 41.
North-northwest wind 

between 10 and 15 mph.

Saturday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high around 60.

Windy, with a north-north- 
west wind between 15 and 25 
mph, with gusts as high as 40 
mph.

Saturday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low near 36.

The Pampa Newa is not responsible for the content of pafd advertiseinent

1 KARAT W S  2 E-Color 
Diamond, Goldkraft Jewelers

MALTIPOO PUPPIES,
minature, O^ssica Simpson 
dog) $400 cash. Call 665-4816.

RHEAMS DIAMOND
Shop open till 8:00pm Mon.- 
Fri for your shopping con
venience. Don't forget to reg
ister for a free pair of Dia
mond Earrings 6pm-8pm 
only! I l l  N. Cuyler, 665-2831

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from Best Kept Secrets. We 
will be open until 2 pm. on 
Christmas Eve. We will close 
for the Holidays Dec. 26̂  27th

SAME GREAT location!! 
JR Alignment is still located 
at 11824 Hwy 60. - 669-2750 
Call or come by today for all 
your tire needs!!

Northwest wind around 10 
mph.

Christmas Day: Mostly 
suimy, with a high around 
64. West-northwest wind 
around 10 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly 
clear, wifti a low around 36.

West-southwest wind 
between 5 and 10 mph.

Monday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high near 67.

West-southwest wind 
between 10 and 15 mph.

Monday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 37.

West-northwest wind 
between 5 and 10 mph.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, 
with a high near 59. 
Northwest wind between 5 
and 10 mph.

Tuesday Night: Partly 
cloudy, with a low near 32.

Wednesday: Partly
cloudy, with a high around 
59.

Wednesday Night: 
Mostly clear, with a low 
around 31.

Thursday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high near 60.
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R oad n u p  fo r  Santa NYC transit strike comes to an end

I'y

Courtesy Photo
Santa will have no problem finding his way around Lefors Saturday night. 
Reindeer are showing Santa a map of the town in this lighted display, which 
is one of many that the Lefors Volunteer Fire Department made for the Ball 
Park.

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Buses returned to city 
streets and subways rum
bled through tunnels 
Friday, as New Yorkers 
began the first morning 
rush since,, a three-day 
strike shut down the 
nation’s largest mass transit 
system.

The city’s transit author
ity said buses and subways 
were running normally by 
the morning commute, 
after first rumbling to life 
around midnight.
Passengers were relieved 
they wouldn’t have to car 
pool, bike, skate, hitch a 
ride or walk to work for 
another day.

Kamika McLam took the 
subway Friday to Penn 
Station, where she planned 
to catch a train to 
Washington and spend the 
holiday with her family.

The subways were a wel
come sight, since the strike 
would have complicated 
her travel plans.

“1 don’t know how I 
would have gotten here this 
morning,” the 25-year-old

student said.
Rachael Staten, who 

waited on a mostly empty 
platform shortly after the 
trains began running, said 
she had missed the sub
ways.

“It didn’t feel like New 
York without it,” said 
Staten, 19, of Brooklyn. “I 
felt really excited when I 
swiped my card. I hadn’t 
done it in a few days.”

The strike ended 
Thursday after the Transport 
Workers Union worked out 
the framework for a deal 
with the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority 
after an all-night session 
with a mediator. The deal 
doesn’t resolve the contract 
dispute for the 33,000 work
ers, however, and if negotia
tions fail, a walkout could 
happen again.

“We thank our riders for

their patience and forbear
ance,” Transport Workers 
Union Local 100 President 
Roger Toussaint said.

The MTA did not pull its 
pension proposal, which 
Toussaint has said is a stick
ing point. The union vocally 
opposed the MTA’s plan to 
raise new workers’ contri
butions from 2 to 6 percent.

The breakthrough was 
announced minutes before 
Toussaint and two of his top 
deputies were due in court 
to explain why they were 
continuing the strike in defi
ance of a court order. 
Toussaint recommended the 
union’s executive board 
accept the deal. Some felt 
the union caved in.

“This was a disgrace,” 
said TWU vice president 
John Mooney. “No details 
were provided to the execu
tive board.”

Alito m em o shows support for wiretaps
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Supreme Court nominee 
Samuel Alito defended the 
right of government officials 
to order domestic wiretaps 
when he worked for the 
Reagan Justice Department, 
documents released today 
show.

He advocated a step by 
step approach to strengthen
ing the hand of officials in a 
1984 memo to the solicitor 
general. The strategy is sim
ilar to the one that Alito 
espoused for rolling back 
abortion rights at the mar
gins.

The release of the memo 
by the National Archives 
comes when President Bush 
is under fire for secretly 
ordering domestic spying of 
suspected terrorists without 
a warrant. Senate Judiciary 
Committee Chairman Arlen 
Specter, R-Pa., has promised 
to question Alito about the 
administration’s program.

The memo dealt with 
whether government offi-

cials should have blanket 
protection from lawsuits 
when authorizing wiretaps. 
“1 do not question that the 
attorney general should have 
this immunity,” Alito wrote. 
“But for tactical reasons, I 
would not raise the issue 
here.”

Despite Alito’s warning 
that the government would 
lose, the Reagan administra
tion took the fight to the 
Supreme Court in the case of 
whether Nixon’s attorney 
general, John Mitchell, 
could be sued for authoriz
ing a warrantless domestic 
wiretap to gather informa
tion about a suspected terror
ist plot. The FBI had 
received information about a 
conspiracy to destroy utility 
timnels in Washington and 
kidnap Henry Kissinger, 
then national security advis
er.

That case ultimately led to 
a 1985 ruling by the 
Supreme Court that the 
attorney general and other

high level executive officials 
could be sued for violating 
people’s rights, in the name 
of national security, with 
such actions as domestic 
wiretaps.

“The danger that high fed
eral officials will disregard 
constitutional rights in their 
zeal to protect the national 
security is sufficiently real to 
counsel against a^ording 
such officials an absolute 
immunity,” the court found.

However, the court said 
Mitchell was protected from 
suit, because when he 
authorized the wiretap he did 
not realize his actions violat
ed the Fourth Amendment.

Alito had advised his 
bosses to appeal the case on 
narrow procedural grounds 
but not seek blanket immu
nity.

“There are also strong rea
sons to believe that our 
chances of success will be 
greater in future cases,” he 
wrote. He noted then-Justice 
William Rehnquist would be

Tree
Continued from Page 1
Volunteers were busy this 

morning delivering items to 
Angel Tree recipients who 
were unable to go to the 
Salvation Army office 
Thursday to pick up their 
gifts. Hupp said.

Each household in the 
program receives a box of 
food and a box of dispos
able tableware, in addition

to the items bought for them 
by the Angel Tree partici
pants, Hupp said.

“We’re thrilled we got 
everybody taken care of,” 
he said.

Eighteen trees were set 
up last month at various 
Pampa locations. The trees 
were decorated with paper 
angels listing the first name, 
age, sex, wishes and needs 
of an Angel Tree recipient.

Individuals, organiza
tions and businesses could 
choose one or more angel

cards from the trees, buy 
some or all of the items list
ed, and return the cards and 
items to the place where the 
cards were located.

This is the 26th year for 
the Salvation Army Angel 
Tree project. Recipients of 
Angel Tree gifts are local 
families who have applied 
for Christmas assistance 
through the social services 
program of the Salvation 
Army. Applicants are 
screened and their needs are 
verified.

Santa
Continued from Page 1

answered the door, 
yelled ‘Santa!’ and gave 
me a hug,” Mike said. “I 
love getting hugs and see
ing the kids smile.”

The Jenkins, along with 
a couple of relatives who 
help them, hope to lead the 
community by example.

“1 hope, with everything 
so hectic this time of year, 
that this sparks in people’s 
hearts that anyone can take 
time to help out others,” 
Mary said.

Carol Dout, Mike’s sis
ter and “d f,” said that the 
community "has been will
ing to help out.

“It is nice to know that 
people are still willing to 
give right here in Pampa,” 
she said.

The Jenkins operation 
has adopted a mission of 
keeping Santa in the hearts 
of the kids as long as pos
sible.

“We wanted to get back 
into the spirit of giving,” 
Mary said. “We want to 
provide and maintain the 
magic o f Christmas for 
these children.”

Dixie
N ^ C a te r iiig

End O f Year Special
GROUPS OF 50 OR MORE
* 6 .9 9  PER PERSON 

CHOOSE 3 VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, Com, Pinto Beans, Black Eyed Peas, 

Glazed Carrots, Broccoli Rice Casserole, Squash Casserole
CHOOSE 2 ENTREES

Turkey i  Dressing, Roasted Chicken, Carved Ham,
Chicken 6  Dumplins, Meatloaf, Dixie Chicken Strips

6 SALADS - 3 DESSERTS 
DINNER ROLLS - ICED TEA

Cooder's

D I X I E  € A F E
2537 P«rryton Parkw ay 806-669-1000

Carry Out Coupon
-AMILY CATFISH DINNER
2 LIS FRIED CATFISH 

1 FT COLE SLAW 
1 FT FINTO BEANS 

FAMILY FRENCH FRIES 
4 OARUC CHEESE BISQUITS

Feeds Family O f  4  O ffer Expires Soon

a key vote and had recused 
himself from the Nixon-era 
case.

The incremental legal 
strategy is consistent with 
the approach Alito advocat
ed on chipping away abor
tion rights. In memos 
released Friday and last 
month, Alito said abortion 
rights should be overturned 
but recommended a 
roadmap of dismantling 
them piece by piece instead 
of a “frontal assault on Roe 
V. Wade.”

He said of his plan: “It 
has most of the advantage of 
a brief devoted to the over
ruling of Roe V. Wade; it 
makes our position clear, 
does not even tacitly con
cede Roe’s legitimacy, and 
signals that we regard the 
question as live and open.”

With Gratitude At The Holidays

Here's wishing yon a holiday that's filled with a generous dose 
(d health and happiness. We thank yon lor your trvst in ns 

and look forward to serving yoa again next year.

Keyes Pharmacy
669-1202 • 928 N. Hobmt

Free Christmas 
Eve Dinner

2005
Saturday December 24th 

Ham to 2 pm 
a t The Fellowship Hall o f  
Mary Ellen Er Harvester 

Church o f Christ
Across from the High school

Come and share with us the  
blessing and surplus o f  God's 

Grace as we e a t on 
Christmas Eve day!

For take out meals or deliveries call the 
church office at 665-0031 by December 19th 

to reserve your meals.
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Viewpoints
Reading: The gift that lasts a lifetime

When my mother returned 
from her very first day of 
school, she informed her 
parents that she would never 
return to school again. When 
her father asked her why, she 
replied, "1 spent the whole 
day, and did not learn to 
read. It is a waste of time.” 

She did go to school the 
next day, and she did learn to 

i read e\entually.
I,ike my mother, many 

children are excited about 
their first day of kinder
garten because they want to 

. read. I hey know that schcxil 
is the place children go to 
leani the skill. Yet, for too 
main students, reading does 

, not come naturally, and it 
does not come easily, fhe 
challenge teachers face is to 
help all of their students 
become readers.

1 he children of Pampa are 
fortunate to learn in schools

that take the teaching of 
reading seriously. Pampa’s 
primary school teachers are 
trained to teach children to 
read with the very latest 
tools and techniques a\ail- 
able. Ihey invest a lot of 
time and effort to remain 
current in strategies that 
work.

We have learned, howev
er, that regardless of the w ay 
schools teach reading, some 
students do not “get it,” and 
some “get it” slower than 
others. The challenge our 
schools and teachers face is 
to make readers of the ones 
who have not mastered the 
skill atk*r the initial try.

We know much about how 
children learn to read, but 
educators do not know 
everything about the 
process. W ith the help of the 
latest medical technology, 
one can actually see the

Today in History
By The Associated Press

foday is 1 riday, Dec. 23, the 357th day of 2005. There are 
eight days left in the year.

loday’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 23, 1805, Joseph Smith Jr., principal founder of 

the \lomion religious mocement, was bom in Sharon, Vt.
On this date:
In 1783. Cieorge Washington resigned as commander in 

chief of the .\miv and retired to his home at Mount Vernon,
\a .

In 1823, the poem Visit from St. Nicholas” by Clement 
t . Moore was published in the Troy (N.Y.) Sentinel.

In 1803. the i-ngelbert Humperdinck opera “Haensel und
Gretel” was first per-

—....................  fomied, in Weimar,
Ciemiany.

In 1928, the 
N a t i o n a l  
B r o a d c a s t i n g  
Company set, up a 
pemianent, coast-to- 
coast network.

In 1941, during 
World War II, 
.American forces on 
Wake Island surren
dered to the

_______ _______  Japanese.
In 1948, former 

Japanese premier 
Hideki lojo and six other Japanese war leaders were execut
ed in lokyo.

In 1968. 82 crew members of the U.S. intelligence ship 
Pueblo were released by North Korea, 11 months after they 
had been captured.

In 1980. a state funeral was held in Moscow for former 
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin, who had died Dec. 18 at age 76.

In 1986. the experimental airplane Voyager, piloted by 
Dick Rutan and Jeana Yeager, completed the first non-stop, 
non-refueled, round-the-world flight as it landed safely at. 
Fdwards Air force Base in California.

In 1987, 1 ynette "Squeaky” Fromme, serving a life sen
tence for the attempted assassination of President Ford in 
1975, escaped from the .Alderson Federal Prison for Women 
m West Virginia. (She was recaptured two days later.)

Ten years ago: ,A fire in Dabwali, India, killed 540 people, 
including 170 children, during a year-end party being held 
near the children's school. The charred bodies of 16 mem
bers of a doomsday cult, the Order of the Solar Temple, were 
found outside (irenoble, France (the same cult lost 53 mem
bers in 1994 in ritual killings in Switzerland and Canada).

Fi\e years ago: Pro-democracy forces claimed a sweeping 
victory in Serbia's parliamentary elections.

^)bu can always 
spot a

well-informed man 
his views are the 

same as yours.'

Ilka Chase
. In th o r . a c tr e s s  

a m i  h u m o r is t  
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brain respond as a child 
reads. The pathway words 
follow as they travel through 
the brain can be tracked.

We can compare the path
way words follow in good 
readers to those pathways in 
r e a d e r s
who are Barry 
g L .  Th“
i n f o r m a - PISD
tion gained Superintendent 
is valuable, 
but it is
useless without trained, 
skilled teachers making crit
ical and correct decisions in 
the classroom.

The new year will bring 
some exciting possibilities 
for students in Pampa’s 
schools who are struggling 
to be skilled readers. In 
January, the district will 
begin training four educators 
in the strategies of a program

called READ RIGHT.
Each of these READ 

RIGHT tutors will work 
with about 25 students for 
45-minutes each day. Using 
the techniques and strategies 
that make READ RIGHT a 

p o w e rfu l 
tool for 
t e a c h in g  
students to 
read more 
f l u e n t l y  
and with 
g r e a t e r  

comprehension, our students 
in the third grade through the 
eighth grade will benefit 
from the new and unique 
teaching approach.

For older students who 
missed reading skills the 
first time, READ RIGHT 
will offer another opportuni
ty for success. It will become 
an important tool in the dis
trict’s commitment to help

all students become readers 
before they graduate from 
high school.

Dyslexia is a condition 
that affects about five per
cent of the school-aged pop
ulation in the United States. 
Dyslexic children are smart, 
but for some reason their 
brains do not make the con
nections that are necessary 
for one to learn to read. In a 
dyslexic’s brain, words fol
low a distorted path as the 
person reads. There are sci
entifically tested methods 
that have proven to be effec
tive in retraining the brain of 
dyslexic readers.

Pampa’s schools are seri
ous alraut helping all stu
dents read, even those who 
suffer with dyslexia. During 
the early months of 2006, a 
dyslexia specialist for the 
school district will be 
employed.

This person will work 
with the trained reading 
experts already in the district 
to develop a plan to help our 
dyslexic students by utiliz
ing scientifically tested pro
grams in their school-direct
ed reading opportunities. 
The dyslexia specialist will 
gain training and skills until 
the end of the summer, and 
our schools will be prepared 
to aggressively meet the 
needs of dyslexic students 
with the beginning of the 
new school year in August of 
2006.

It has been said that chil
dren in kindergarten through 
second grade learn to read 
and children from third 
grade through high school 
read to learn. The educators 
of the Pampa Independent 
School District are deter
mined that our students can 
read so that they can learn.
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Good riddance to another human monster
Black leaders discredit 

themselves by playing the 
race card every time they try 
to save a crook or a killer 
who happens to be black. 
The brie-and-white-wine 
crowd of limousine liberals 
never misses an opportunity 
to look foolish.

Tookie Williams mur
dered four people, and now, 
far too late after those foul 
deeds, he has paid for them. 
When a black man on death 
row with the Hollywood left 
solidly behind him can’t win 
an appeal from the extreme
ly liberal California courts, 
you can rest assured he’s 
guilty as sin.

I have always favored the

death ¡jenalty. First and fore
most, we are all going to die. 
It’s only a question of when, 
not if, and under what cir
cumstances.
The death <
p e n a l t y  Charley
a n s w e r s  R ecS C  
both ques- _ ,
tions for the Colum mst
condemned.
S eco n d ly , 
the recidi
vism rate for executed mur
derers is zero. Killers given 
life sentences always have 
the opportunity to kill again. 
They might kill in prison. 
They might escape. The laws 
might be changed, and they 
will be pardoned or paroled.

Putting them in the ground is 
the only way to be certain 
they won’t cause further 
tragedies for innocent peo

ple.
Finally, it 

costs a for
tune to 
keep a man 
in prison 
for life. You 
could give 
a Stanford 

education to four or more 
poor kids for the amount of 
money you will spend to 
feed, house and provide 
medical care for a human 
monster. I believe in death 
sentences for all dangerous 
people and short sentences

for nonviolent criminals.
Suppose a convicted mur

derer reforms while on death 
row during the way-too-long 
appeals process. So what? A 
truly reformed person would 
feel genuine remorse for his 
crimes and understand that 
he must pay the penalty for 
them. It is, however, unlike
ly in the extreme that gen
uine reform ever takes place. 
Many killers are psy
chopaths, and that’s a defect 
that can’t be cured. There is 
a great deal of truth in the 
old prison-guard saying that 
everybody in this prison is 
innocent. It’s possible to be

See REESE, Page 5

Texas Thoughts -
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Dec. 19
The Dallas Morning News on the 

future of Texas:
Some have called Steve Murdock a 

prophet.
The state’s official demographer can 

look into the future and pretty much tell 
you what will happen to Texas in 30 
years if we don’t embrace our chal
lenges: Our workforce will be less edu
cated, less skilled and more reliant on 
state services. And our state will be 
poorer.

Mr. Murdock is on a crusade, zigzag
ging throughout Texas, sharing his 
crunched-numbers-inspired predic
tions. It’s a good thing that he recently 
took those forecasts to the group that 
most needs to hear them: the Texas Tax

Reform Commission. This panel of 
business leaders appointed by Gov. 
Rick Perry is trying to figure out what 
should be taxed to fix the school fund
ing mess..

Why should they listen to Mr. 
Murdock’s message? Because ulti
mately, they will reap the benefits of a 
healthy and robust workforce.

The commission heard echoes of the 
Murdock warning during hearings in 
South Texas last week. Dale Fowler of 
the Victoria Economic Development 
Corp. told the business leaders that, 
yes, taxes do factor in when companies 
are deciding whether to bring their 
business to Texas. But, he added, 
“They are also interested in the quality 
of the workforce. Our education system 
and how we fund education is just as 
important or more important to these 
businesses than what they have to pay 
in taxes.”

Amen.
For years, Mr. Murdock has been 

telling us that if Texas wants to be a 
competitive force, it needs to get more 
kids to graduate from high school and 
college. In 2000, only three of four 
Texans 25 and older had high school 
diplomas, putting Texas 45th in the 
nation in graduation rates. Of those 
high school graduates, only 24 percent 
had college degrees.

Mr. Murdock predicts that in less 
than 20 years, three out of four Texas 
workers will be non-Anglos. With 
Latinos and blacks sharing dismal high 
school graduation rates and least likely 
to go to college, these figures should 
seve legislators and educators into fig
uring out how to help those trailing far 
behind.

Our graduation report card is not just 
an educational issue; it’s an economic 
one as well.
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Daschle says Congress didn’t give domestic spying to Bush
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The use of warrantless wiretaps 

on American citizens was never discussed when Congress 
authorized the White House to use force against al-Qaida 
after the Sept. II attacks, says former Senate Majority 
Leader Tom Daschle.

In an article printed today on the op-ed page of The 
Washington Post, Daschle also wrote that Congress explicit
ly denied a White House request for war-making authority in 
the United States.

“This last-minute change would have given the president 
broad authority to exercise expansive powers not just over
seas ... but right here in the United States, potentially against 
American citizens,” Daschle wrote.

“The Bush administration now argues those powers were 
inherently contained in the resolution adopted by Congress 
— but at the time, the administration clearly felt diey weren’t 
or it wouldn’t have tried to insert the additional language,” 
the South Dakota Democrat wrote.

Daschle was Senate Democratic leader at the time of the 
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks on New York City and 
Washington. He is now a fellow at the Center for American 
Progress, a liberal Washington think tank.

The administration formally defended its domestic spying 
program in a letter to Congress late Thursday, saying the 
nation’s security outweighs privacy concerns of individuals 
who are monitored.

P&G sues over alleged copyright products
CINCINNATI (AP) — Procter & 

Gamble Co. on Thursday sued a 
Texas-based company selling prod
ucts that P&G says look remarkably 
similar to some of its leading brands.

The Cincinnati-based consumer 
products company says the suit filed 
in U.S. District Court in Dayton asks 
for a preliminary order to stop 
McLane Co., a subsidiary and a ven
dor from selling four products they 
say illegally copy P&G packaging. 
The suit also demands the defendants 
tell retailers to impound or retimi the 
products, and asks for unspecified 
damages.

McLane spokeswoman Rachel 
Hughes said the company had not yet

seen the lawsuit and had no com
ment.

McLane, based in Temple, Texas, 
is one of the nation’s biggest food 
distribution and logistics companies, 
providing food, drinks, utensils and 
other products to convenience stores, 
retailers, fast-food chains and movie 
theaters around the world. Billionaire 
investor Warren Buffett’s Berkshire 
Hathaway Inc. bought McLane from 
Wal-Mart in 2003.

P&G alleges that paper towels 
called “Towels” copy its Bounty 
packaging, toilet paper called Soft N 
Plush copies Charmin, and over-the- 
counter cold medicines called 
DayTime and NightTime Liquid

Caps mimic Vicks’ NyQuil and 
DayQuil LiquiCaps brands. The 
products usually are lower-priced 
than P&G’s — the NightTime medi
cine was selling for $2.79, $2 less 
than NyQuil, in a Cincinnati conven
ience store TTiursday.

The lawsuit says P&G has spent 
“enormous sums of money” market
ing its products, and that the defen
dants are confusing consumers so 
they can cash in on the P&G prod
ucts’ “substantial reputation and 
goodwill.”

P&G has filed a variety of such 
infringement suits against other com
panies over the years.

In a letter to the chairs of the House and Senate intelli
gence committees, the Justice Department said President 
Bush authorized electronic surveillance without first obtain
ing a warrant in an effort to thwart terrorist acts against the 
United States. '

“There is undeniably an important and legitimate privacy 
interest at stake with respect to the activities described by the 
president,” wrote Assistant Attorney General William E. 
Moschella. “That must be balanced, however, against the 
government’s compelling interest in the security of the 
nation.”

Bush has acknowledged he authorized such surveillance 
and repeatedly has defended it in recent days.

But Moschella’s letter was the administration’s first public 
notice to Congress about the program in which electronic 
surveillance was conducted without the approval of a secret 
court created to examine requests for wiretaps and searches 
in the most sensitive terrorism and espionage cases.

Due To H ealth  Reasons  
T h riv in g  Business 

Is For Sale

665-4870

Reese
Continued from Page 4

wrongly convicted, but it’s rare.
Furthermore, a reformed killer 

caruiot make restitution. He cannot 
resurrect his victims. He can only pay 
for their deaths with his death. By the 
way, in contrast to his carefully con
structed public image, guards 
described Williams to a reporter as 
“the meanest man on death row.”

The only racism involved in 
Tookie Williams’ case was his own. 
He, according to his associates, took 
great pleasure in murdering a young 
white man and an Asian family. As a 
co-founder of the Crips, he is moral

ly responsible for a lot of deaths. As 
for his books urging kids not to join 
gangs, they hardly sold any copies at 
all. They certainly had no influence 
on his namesake son, who has led a 
less than exemplary life.

The claim that only a black jury 
can justly decide a case involving a 
black defendant is itself a racist posi
tion. What is at issue in a criminal 
case is the action, not the race or IQ 
of either the defendant or the victims. 
Williams was convicted of murdering 
four helpless individuals. If he had 
been white, he still would have been 
convicted.

That, by the way, is why hate- 
crime legislation is so stupid. If 
someone blows your head off with a 
shotgun, what difference does it 
make to you why he did it? It is the

act that we traditionally have pun
ished, not the motive of the killer. 
Hate-crime legislation is an 
Orwellian and totalitarian concept, a 
scheme to lay the groundwork for 
“hate speech and hate thought” legis
lation -  which, by the way, already 
exists in Europe. In many European 
countries, merely disagreeing over 
some detail of the official version of 
the Holocaust is grounds for arrest 
and imprisonment under the guise 
that such disagreement constitutes 
“hate speech.” Well, so much for free 
speech in Europe.

I don’t know who, if anyone, will 
mourn Williams, but the only people 
involved in this who deserve mourn
ing are the irmocent people whose 
lives he terminated. As for Williams, 
good riddance.

McOoimick 
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CONCRETE
FONNDAnONS ~ ORINEWAYS ~ SIDEWALKS

WE NOW SEIL STONE
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Undercover police sting results 
in arrest of actor Brad Renfro

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Actor Brad Renfro was 
arrested in a sting operation 
after he allegedly tried to 
buy heroin near downtown’s 
Skid Row, police said.

Renfro, 23, was booked 
for investigation of felony 
attempting to possess heroin. 
Detective Ron Hodges said.

“He was intending to buy 
real heroin from an under
cover officer,” Hodges said.

Renfro, the star of the 
1994 film “The Client,” was 
caught during a random 
sting operation Thursday 
that resulted in the arrests of 
14 other suspects, Hodges 
said.

Renfro’s lawyer did not 
immediately return a call for 
comment placed after busi
ness hours Thursday.

The actor was charged in

1998 with possession of 
cocaine and marijuana, but 
avoided jail time in a plea 
deal.

He was sentenced to two 
years’ probation in January 
2001 on charges of trying to 
steal a yacht in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.

He was arrested in May 
2001 and charged with

underage drinking. The next 
year, he was charged with 
driving without a license and 
public intoxication. Both 
violated terms of his proba
tion. Renfro was ordered 
into an alcohol rehabilitation 
program in March 2002.

His movie credits include 
“Ghost World,” “Bully” and 
“Apt Pupil.”
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Saint Matthew’s Episcopal Church

Christmas Eve Services
5:30 pm

Family Service • Holy Eucharist 
with Children’s Sermon

11:00 pm
Festive Eucharist

8:00 am £r 10:00 am
Christmas Day Holy Eucharist

Join Us For This
58th Yearly Tradition
A Family Observance of Christmas

St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 
717 W Browning Ave 

806-665-0701

Everyone is Welcome 
All Family Members 
and Friends Invited
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Religion
MINISTER’S MUSINGS

My Christmas highlights number 14 in aU
Mike

Sublett
Hi-Land
Christian

Well, this is going to be a 
strange article. It was Monday 
night, Dec. 19th, 
when I wrote this, 
and even though I 
am not a prophet.
I’m going to tell you 
about my Christmas 
highlights -  before 
they happen!

Our daughter, the 
“other woman” in my life, will 
arrive with her family on Friday 
aflemoon. After the welcome 
hugs, the grandkids and I have 
serious work to do.

First, Zachary (4) and Lizzy 
(1.5) have to help me deccaate 
their tree. We have our family 
Christmas tree, but we have 
another small tree that is their

tree. It always has ornaments on it 
that they can have fttn playing

____________  with without
getting in 
trouble or 
hurting them
selves.

This year 
we are putting 
a few new 
ornaments on 

their tree, straight from the New 
York Yankees. Oh, they aren’t 
very costly and they certainly 
aren’t much of a treasure to any
one but the three of us. I chose to 
share with them one of my treas
ured childhood memories, and 
fortunately they love the sharing. 
Sharing with grandkids is always 
a highlight! Highlight No. 1.

Later that evening we have cut
out cookies to bake and decorate 
for family and Santa. The three of 
us arc pretty messy, and the cook
ies certainly won’t win any con
test, but the moments together 
will be worth a million dollars. 
Highlight No. 2.

Before going to bed, we break 
out the Christmas books and the 
Fisher/Price made-for-kids nativi
ty set. Now, by Christmas books 1 
don’t mean books about Santa and 
reindeer and snowmen. 1 mean 
real Christmas books written for 
kids about the birth of the holy 
son of God. We read and play with 
the musical nativity set. I’m 
always glad that the pieces are 
unbreakable. I thank God every 
Christmas for the chance to share

Before going to bed, we break out the Christmas 
books and the Fisher/Price made-for-kids 

nativity set ... Tm always glad that the pieces 
are unbreakable. / thank God every Christmas 

for the chance to share the Savior with my 
grandkids once again. Highlight No. 3.

the Savior with my grandkids 
once again. Highlight No. 3.

Then it will be time for a what 
Zachary calls a “dark nap,” as 
opposed to a daytime nap. And 
usually I’m tired enough already 
that my dark nap is highlight No. 
4.

Saturday morning means the 
three of us are off to McDonald’s

while everyone else snoozes a lit
tle.

Why McDonald’s? Well, noth
ing against McDonald’s, but I’m 
not really a big Mickey D’s fan. 
But to Zachary, there just isn’t any 
other place on the planet that 
makes sausage and hashbrowns as 
good as McDonald’s. And Lizzy

See SUBLETT, Page 7
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Church
brief

AMARILLO — 
The Singles Ministry 
of Paramount 
Terrace Christian 
Church of Amarillo 
is having an area
wide alcohol and 
smoke-free semi-for- 
mal New Year’s Eve 
dinner and dance 
from 7 p.m.-12 a.m. 
Dec. 31 at Amarillo 
Civic Center

See BRIEF, Page 7
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Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
11:00PM

Informal Christmas Carol 
"Sing Along" 10:30PM

Worship will include several hymns and carols o f the sea
son, a Christmas meditation by the pastor, Dr. Ed Cooley, 
a communion service open to anyone who zvishes to par
ticipate, special solo by Marvin Goad o f Austin, who will 
sing the favorite African-American spiritual, "Szveet 
Little Jesus Boy".

Informal Christmas Day Service
Worship begins at 9:30am, in the church parlor, with a 
pot-luck brunch o f favorite breakfast and holiday goodies. 
This will be followed by an informal service. Dr. Cooley 
zoill lead the zvorship, featuring M arvin Goad singing the 
haunting "Some Children See H im " by Aired Burt.

A ll are invited to attend. The services will be held regard
less o f weather conditions. For more information, contact 
the church office at 806-665-1031, or e-mail at dredcoo- 
ley@sbcglobal.net.

First Presbyterian Church
525 N. Gray 665-1031

iJM

First Presbyterian Church

First Presbyterian Church gears up 
for annual Christmas Eve service

First Presbyterian Church in Pampa, at 
525 N. Gray, will have its annual Christmas 
Eve service at 11 p.m. Saturday. An informal 
Christmas carol sing-along will begin in the 
church narthex at approximately 10:40 p.m. 
prior to the service which will be held in the 
church sanctuary.

Worship will include several hymns and 
carols of the season, a Christmas meditation 
by Pastor Dr. Ed Cooley, a communion serv
ice with music by Doris Goad, church organ
ist, and her son, soloist Marvin Goad of 
Austin who will sing the favorite African- 
American spiritual, “Sweet Little Jesus 
Boy.”

The Christ Candle will be lit on the

Advent Wreath, completing the five candles 
on the wreath.

Christmas Day events will begin at 9:30 
a.m. in the church parlor with a potluck 
brunch of favorite breakfasts and holiday 
goodies. This will be followed by an infor
mal service. Dr. Cooley will lead the wor
ship. Music will again be by Doris Goad, 
and will feature Marvin Goad singing 
“Some Children See Him” by Alfred Burt.

All are invited to attend the Christmas Eve 
and Christmas Day festivities. The services 
will be held regardless of weather condi
tions. For more information, contact the 
church office at 665-1031, or e-mail dred- 
cooley@sbcgIobal.net.

T e x a s  P I  a i n s  W o m e n  s  ( . . e n t e r
Treating Women W ith  Com passion A nd  Concern

Dr. J. Scott Ellis 
3023 N. Penyton Parkway, Suite 205 

806-665-9900
For a woman's special needs... during childbearing years and beyond. 

Personal care women can count on...for life.

‘ For a Child has been bom for us. a Son given to us...'

Isaiah 9:6

M ay you  receive m any blessings 
th is Christm as season  

and through the coming year. 

Texas Plains Women's Center

Church service 
announcements

First Assembly plans 
special Christmas serv
ice

Christmas arrives on 
Sunday only once every 
seven years. Why not cele
brate the birth of Jesus 
Christ Sunday at Pampa’s 
First Assembly of God, 500 
S. Cuyler? Pastors Leland 
and Darlene Lewis and the 
congregation of First 
Assembly invite one and all 
to celebrate Christmas 
between 10:30 and 11:30 
a.m. Christmas Day at the 
church.

Tonya Witt, guest soloist 
of Plano, will sing. 
Intermingled with her min
istry will be the telling of 
the Christmas story and a 
special candlelight com
munion. — —

See SERVICES, Page 7

mailto:dredcoo-ley@sbcglobal.net
mailto:dredcoo-ley@sbcglobal.net
mailto:dred-cooley@sbcgIobal.net
mailto:dred-cooley@sbcgIobal.net
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Christ the Savior brought God’s 
most precious promise to life

1 am thinking of the joy the shepherds had when the 
angels made the announcement, ‘To 
you a Savior is bom.” God dispatched a 
choir of angels from heaven to sing the Archie 
joyous news of the birth of His son to g~, 
those shepherds. 1,-OOper

The earth around the shepherds was Pentecostal 
lit up with the glory of God, and the Holiness 
angels were in the spotlight of God’s 
glory. While the voices of the angels 
echoed all the way back to heaven, the shepherds were 
hastening their way to the stable to see their king.

Not one glimpse of disappointment greeted those 
shepherds. The echo of that heavenly choir was still 
vibrating in their hearts. Not one spear of disappoint
ment could pierce the glory of God that shone round 
about them.

1 am a living witness that the glorious presence of 
God can be enjoyed by his obedient people today. Saint 
Peter said: “We rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of 
glory.” (Peter 1:8)

However, time went on and the glory of God did not 
always reside on the shepherds in the same manner as 
they enjoyed while listening to the angel choir. The 
anger and jealousies of King Herod would be heard and 
felt throughout his entire kingdom. Shepherds lost their 
children of 2-years-old and under.

Some critics would scoff, “Now, what do you thing 
about your so-called Savior of the world? Do you think 
He can escape the sword of Herod?” It had been less 
than two years since the shepherds saw the babe in the 
manger, and here they were burying their children. A 
direct result of the announcements that were made to 
them.

Let us remember, the shepherds had the old law. 
Christians, it’s of untold value to know God’s word, the 
Bible. The shepherds did not, and could not forget what 
they heard and saw the night Jesus was bom. Neither 
can 1 forget the night that my sins were forgiven, and

#

through my devotion to Christ, the Holy Spirit moving 
in to take up his abode.

This is the experience that St. Peter 
was referring to when he said, “The 
promise is unto you, and to your chil
dren, and to all that are afar off, even as 
many as the Lord our God shall call.” 
(Acts 2:39)

Remember, the Holy Ghost is the 
third person in the Trinity and Jesus 

said, “Ye shall receive the power after that the Holy 
Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto 
me.” (Acts 1:8)

We can be sure the devil exerted great power against 
the shepherds’ faith. They had no way of knowing just 
what happened to Joseph’s family. The devil would have 
lied to them a thousand times to kill their faith. The 
wicked powers and intentions of wicked mlere can be 
felt by spirit-filled saints.

We wrestle against the mlers of the darkness of this 
world. Darkness? Yes, against abortions, sexual sins, 
liquor, lying, stealing, covetousness, murders and illegal 
drugs. Christians wrestle against spiritual wickedness in 
high places.

Is there any wickedness in high places in our nation? 
The answer is a resounding “yes,” with not enough 
Christians really wrestling against those powers. Will 
more Christians convert and get in the ring against evil 
powers?

It would be of interest to know more about the shep
herds, about their faith, their trials and their victories. 
They saw Jesus. Only the Holy Spirit could make them 
know without a doubt that God’s promise had come to 
life.

It gives glory to God when we shout and rejoice over 
this sweet and precious promise today. And this is only 
one of many, many sweet and precious promises to 
Christians today. Beyond all darkness and evil powers, 
Christians should be able to rejoice and be glad.

Goodlett Gospel Jubilee to open season

Sublett
Continued from Page 6

just wants to hang around 
her big brother and pawdad. 
That is highlight No. 5. Our 
time is always a little crazy 
and messy, but too much fun 
to ever miss.

The rest of Saturday will 
involve a little shopping, a 
lot of cooking and definitely 
a nap. 1 wouldn’t really call 
any of these top-notch high
lights.

That evening we will 
gather in the living room and 
begin by saying a prayer for 
our family members who 
can’t be with us this year. 
Highlight No. 6.

Then the grandkids will 
open the first gift: Seven tiny 
boxes that will tell the “First 
Christmas Story,” the birth 
of Jesus in Bethlehem. 
Definitely highlight No. 7.

Then we will all enjoy the 
giving and receiving of gifts. 
Everyone always enjoys 
watching the children the 
most. Highlight No. 8.

When all of the gifts have 
been opened we will all load 
up and go across the street to 
share in a special time of 
communion, sharing the 
bread and the fruit of the 
vine in our church sanctuary. 
We pause to thank the Lord 
for all He has given us. 
Highlight No. 9.

Shortly after midnight, it 
will be time for another dark 
nap. Highlight No. 10.

Sunday morning will 
probably begin early with 
the kids getting whatever 
Santa brought them. 
Highlight No. 11. Then we 
will all get ready for church. 
What a magnificent day -  
Christmas on Sunday! That’s 
almost as great as Easter 
Sunday.

1 wish Christmas was on 
Sunday every year. We will 
join with our church family 
to sing and pray and talk 
about the greatest birth in all

of human history -  the birth 
of Jesus Christ! Highlight 
No. 12!

By then, it will be time to 
just play and relax through
out the afternoon and 
evening. That will be what 1 
call “basking time,” time to 
just close your eyes and let 
the Lord fill you with so 
much appreciation and grati
tude that you think your 
heart and soul will just pop, 
but they don’t. Highlight No.
13.

Then comes another dark 
nap, one more sausage and 
hashbrown outing and then 
the moment we all kind of 
dread -  time for family to go 
home. I’ve decided that the 
dreading is a good thing. It 
means that we love being 
with each other, and it 
reminds us all that once 
again we have been blessed 
by the Lord. Highlight No.
14.

Services
Coni from Page 6

Keeping Christ in 
Christmas

First Baptist Church 
has scheduled its 
Christmas Eve service at 
6 p.m. Saturday. 
Fellowship and refresh
ments will be shared at 5 
p.m. prior to the service. 
Bring your family and 
friends for a special time 
of praise and worship at 
First Baptist.

Celebratio: 
of Lights

November 19th to 
December 31st

B rief
Cont from Page 6

Heritage Room. Tickets 
are $20 per person and 
cover the dinner, program 
and dance.

Tickets will be sold 
until Dec. 30. The church 
office will be closed Dec. 
26-29 and re-open Dec. 
30 for ticket purchase and 
pickup. For more infor
mation, call Penny or 
Mike at (806) 353-6615.

6pm to lopm
Sunday - Thursday

6pm to iipm
Friday & Saturday

CiOODLETT — Goodlett 
Gospel Jubilee will kick-off its 
fifth concert season at 7 pjn. 
Jan. 7 with The Monument 
Quartet, hosted by The 
Corinth Singers, at the Pease

River Playhouse in Goodlett, 
located near Quanah.

Admission to the jubilee is 
free.

SeeJUBfl^,Page9
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Zion Lutheran Church

invites you to our
Christmas Even Nine Lessons 
&  Carols/Candlelight Service

at 7:30 pm

Christmas Day Holy Communion
at 10:30 am 

Come and celebrate the 
incarnation of Christ, the Lord

Zion Lutheran Church
12(X) Duncan 669-2774 

Regular Divine Service each Sunday at 10:30 am

What are your Christmas 
highlights? Take a moment 
and run your highlights 
through your mind and heart 
and soul. I promise you that 
it will be time well spent. 
And be sure to pull your 
socks up tight.
Remembering and reliving 
Christmas highlights just 
might bless your socks off. 
God bless.

Shepard’s Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc,
Home Health Care

"E stA b lish ed  1988"

•SKILLED NURSING CARE 
•H O M E  HEALTH AIDES 
•PHYSICAL THERAPY 
•ELDER WELLNESS PROGRAM  
•CASE M ANAG EM ENT  
•INTERNAL & IV  INFUSIO N  
•DIABETIC M ANAGEM ENT  
•CARDIAC REHABILITATION  
•W O U N D  CARE SPECIALIST 
•M ED IC AR E-M EDICA DE CERTIFIED

LICENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPT OF HEALTH

806-665-0356
916 N. CREST RD. SUITE 101 • PAMPA

806-273-2301
600 S. CEDAR • BORCER

806-358-9548
2920 UNIVEN • AMARLLO

806-256-5307
113 E. 3RD • SHAMROCK

806-874-1653 \
911 E. 2ND • CLARENDON*

V u ò / iy

----------V
( ,->\ \  
' I I

3 .  J

R ecrea tio n  P a rk  
on Hwy 60 E a s t in 

P am pa, T ex as

Christmas Eve Servii
Saturday, December 24 

6:00 P.M.

Bring Your Family and Friends for a special 
time o f praise &  worship and spiritual renewal 

Com e early at 5:00 P.M. for a time o f 
fellowship and enjoy C offee,
Flot Chocolate, and Wassail.

Christmas Day Service 10:00 A.M .

First Baptist Church 
203 N  West • Pampa, T X

# . 9 - 1 1 5 5
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This Devotional Directory Is Made Possible By The Following 
Businesses Who Encourage All Of Us To Attend Worship Service

Adventist
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship

................................................................. 324 Rider
Adventist Seventh-day

Leonard Cummings, Minister.........425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel

Rev. Ron N ob le ........................... 711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev. Philip Elsheimer................Crawford & Love
Carpenter's Church Assemblies of God 
Independent

Fred C. Palmer, M inister..............639 S. Barnes
First Assembly of God

Leland & Darlene L ew is ........... : .500 S. Cuyler
New Life Assembly of God

Harold & Wendy E ggert........... 1435 N. Sumner
Skellytown Assembly of God Church

Rev. Danny Trussell ................411 Chamberlain
First Assembly of God (McLean)

Mahlan Richardson, P a s to r........... 420 Main St.

Baptist
Alanreed Baptist Church

Jim B ib le ................................................. 3rd Street
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor ................500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Richard Bartel .................... 900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

........................................ Starkweather & Browning
Cornerstone Baptist Church

J.C. Burt, Asst. Pastor ................1304 N. Banks
Fellowship Baptist Church

George Turner................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Rev. Johnny Funderburg ................203 N. West
First Baptist Church ( Mobeetie)

Rev. Harvey Patterson....................Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Chris Webb, Pastor............................. 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Fines Marchman ........................... 306 Roosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

David K e lly .............................................407 E. ISt.
First Baptist Church (Wheeler)

Pastor Dennis W illiam s.................... 601 S. Main
First Baptist Church (White Deer)

Alan W ilson...........................411 Omohundro St.
First Baptist Church (McLean)

Pastor Kelly Raymond .................. 206 E. 1st St.
First Free Will Baptist

............................................   731 Sloan St.
Grace Baptist Church

Bro. Kyle O hsfeldt......................... 824 S. Barnes
Harvest Fellowship Church

C.W. Parker, Pastor.................... 1435 N. Sumner
Highland Baptist Church

Paul Nachtigall, P a s to r................ 1301 N. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jim P o w ell...................... 1100 W. Crawford
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel (Bilingual)

Guillermo “Willy” Jaramillo.........1021 S. Barnes

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev, I.L. P a trick ..................................441 Elm St.

New Hope Baptist Church
Pastor Darren Willis .........................912 S. Gray

Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana
Rev. Heliodoro Silva .................... 1541 Hamilton

Progressive Baptist Church
Rev. Bob D a v is .................................. 836 S. Gray

Catholic
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

Rev. Mitch Przeplora ...................... 500 N. Main
St. Mary’s (Groom)

Rev. Jose Palathara, C M I.................... 400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Rev. Francisco Perez &
Rev. Mitch Przepiora .........................810 W. 23"’

Christian
Church of the Brethren

.............................................................600 N. Frost
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ)

Senior Pastor Barry Loving . . .1633 N. Nelson 
Hi-Land Christian Church

Mike Sublett, M inister..................1615 N. Banks

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Bryan Loughmiller, Minister . .500 N. Somerville 
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Gene G e e ............................................. 215 E. 3rd.
Church of Christ

Rodney Tedford, Minister
........... .*...................... . .Mary Ellen & Harvester

Church of Christ (Groom) .
Delton M cG u ire ............................ 101 Newcome

Church of Christ (McLean)
Jim R e y n a .........................4th and Clarendon St.

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don S to n e .........................................501 Doucette

Southside Church of Christ of Pampa
Frankie L. Lemons, Minister . . .738 McCullough 

Wells Street Church of Christ
.............................................................400 N. Wells

Westside Church of Christ
Dan Miles, Evangelist........... 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of God
Priest Park Church of God

Eric Horton, P reach er............. 1123 Gwendolen

Cowboy Church
Cowboy Church in the Arena of Life at McLean 
Pastor, Ronnie Ferguson

............................................. 420 Main St, McLean
Great Plains Western Church 
Pastor, Joe Zillman

.................................... 520 US Hwy. 287. Claude
Episcopal
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church

Rev. Linda Kelly ...................... 727 W. Browning

Interdenominational
Trinity Church (McLean)

Pastor; Larry Perk ins........... 603 Commerce St.

Crossroads Country Church
Ray OQuin, Pastor.......................13801 Hwy 152

Lighthouse Covenant Fellowship
Ed & Jennie Barker, Pastors . . .1733 N. Banks

Jehovah’s W itness
............................................................. 1701 Coffe«^

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Michael Erickson....................................1200 Duncan

Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Jeff Taylor............................... 201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Dick Irv in e .......................................Wheeler & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker H a yn es .......................219 N. Gray
First United Methodist Church (White Deer)

Pam Lehman.........................................101 W. 8th
Groom United Methodist Church

Rev. Tom Moore ..................................303 E. 2nd
Lefors United Methodist Church

Rev. John M. Westman .........311 E. 5th. Lefors
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Raymond M cK ever.........................406 Elm
St. Paul United Methodist Church

Rev. John W estm an.......................511 N. Hobart

Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven Smith ........... .. .29th & Aspen

Nazarene
Church of The Nazarene 

Rev. Lowell Schmidt . . .500 N. West

Non-Denom lnational
Bible Church of Pampa

Bob Banks................................. 300 W. Browning
Body of Christ at Pampa

........................... ................................. 210 N. Ward
Iglesia Casa Del Alfarero

Pastor Agustín Vasquez..............500 N. Duncan
Iglesia Nueva Vida - New Life Church - Bilingual

Pastor Pedro Hernandez.........801 E. Campbell
Redeeming Grace Mission

Liz Sculthrop, Mission Pastor . . . .422 West St. 
Salvation Army

Sgts. Gary & Patricia Steward. S. Cuyler at Thut 
Trinity Fellowship Church

Lonny Robbins, Pastor..............1200 S. Sumner
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock................1800 W. Harvester

Pentecostal
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Ben Corbitt, Pastor .................... 610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert M aggard.........................1700Alcock
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Elder H. Kelley.........................402 Oklahoma St.

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church 

Dr. Edwin M. Cooley . . .525 N. Gray
'

Sautñweál doUiAion
252S W. tS2 •

669-9W7

DIAM< S H O P
-Mey Ood Be WKh Voe During The Week“ 

Ken > Siepriene Wheeme

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. Cuyler_________ 669-3353
Apartment Living For Seniors

Pam Apartments
1200 N. Wells •  669-3353

PAMPA, One Medical Plaza 
REGioNAi Pampa. Texas
MEDICAI 806-665-3721
CENTER

S chneider House A partments 

For S eniors

120 S. Russell *6 6 5 -^1 5

e n g in e  parts  & SUPPLY
416 W. Foster 669-3305

Local Company Serving Local Needs

f ! DORMAN
TIRE á SERVICE CO., INC 

Urn ItOO N. Hotert Rwnpa. TH —i 6>02

P a m p a
NuRSilMQ C

M«lcar,

1321 W. Kentucky

SpKM AtjtMtnwra Cara
NuRsiiMq C enter

669-2551

669-7171
Borger Hwy.- Pampa

ftRLSoirmr Jsrry E. CartMii, Ptm.

P«IHTINO

mtm I
ID  P A M P A . ’W t A S  J

(^¿ p iirm K X ia

T  r * « A L  DIRECTORS

KEYES PHARM ACY
“Your Kty To Boltor HooRh“
97» N. Hobart - Pampa, Taxaa 

sap-1202 - Emarganey SOO-3659 
Marlin Roaa R. Ph. • Oamar • Pharmaolal

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
an oWtee of Flret Nattonal Bonk. WOtgMCO, W)MomOor FDIC

1224 N. Hobart 901 Commoroa 91. 309 N. MMnPampa, Tx CNUraaa. Tx Shamrock, Tx.006-009-0022______B40W-2914 000-290-2191

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR
1504 N .  H o b a r t  665 -2 9 2 5

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.
220 W.Tyng Ave. *669-3111

2201
Penyton

Pkwy.

Jay Qist

669-CHIC
(2442)

Pampa, Texas Royce Jordan

monUilLYCIIROPRACTIC
k M i i F i n L i i i  

10U2ldHw.hWMl.tl6 665-7291

G u i f i Z o o ^ v
314 STARKWEATHER ® 665-5729

' Pampa, Texas

11785 Hwy. 152 
a S tJ S tS  Pampa, Texas

LARRY BAKER  
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR
2711 Alcock TACIA003191 665-4392

J O H N  T . K IN G  &  S O N S
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

^ i n l U n i — ■ P u m S u o T l.c .
g j

912 N. Orgy •0600007 ^ iMR

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
C0N8ULT1NQ ENGINEER • POUUTKM AND ENERGY 

“Wlwci Ybu Naad Tb Know Tha Raeit' 
HUOMCaaUM. MMM.rtPtAtsum irsA

C L I F T O N
SUPPLY COMPANY
734S.Cuylsr 6654089

*4Afe AImw --lAfeliÂb ̂ -----ai--»T9f MOW nwNVt OUppH9$

D E A N ’S PHARMACY
2217 Psrryton Pkwy. 
Jim Pappar

669-6896

“Rock Bottom Prices”
1233 N. HoiMil 6654M96 

*  Pampa, Tx.
Maxwell Cerey ■ Stora Director

THE PAMPA NEWS
"Your Hometown Newspaper"

WSWAItMul

ilberson - Qowers, Inc.I|| • X c ■ kJ I . a r
80S N. Hobart • (806) 66S-I663 

rstowers® pan-tex .net

pofniAc
•acnoH*

(8!miicK-
OMAMUr

AenwRuenoRNFeôiinûN

The Panhandle's 
PREMIER GM DEALER.

805 N. Hobart • Pampa, TX

(806) 665-1665

J e s u s  C h r i s t , T h e  S a m e

Y e s t e r d a y , T o d a y , a n d  F o r e v e r
H e b r e w s  1 3 :8
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H oliday decorations

*

W

at Dos
Monday & Tuesday 

& Saturday Night

5:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Try Our i Carry Out 
Pick-up Window | Call 665-432^

^ ^ E U U U i E b

Pampa Junior High’s Vice Mayor Kayia Ware and Mayor Kimberiy Curtis show the cans and the 
Christmas Tree designed and buiit by students in Mrs. Duggan’s art ciass. The decorations made a nice 
backdrop for the canned food coiiected by the student body recently for donation to the Salvation Army.

Tejano and Top 40 star o f 1960s dies o f cancer
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 

Rene E. Herrera, a pop- 
Tejano musician who scored 
two crossover hits in the 
1960s and performed on 
“American Bandstand,” has 
died of cancer at age 70.

Herrera, of Laredo, died 
Tuesday in a Houston hospi
tal.

He was a member of the 
duo Rene and Rene — along 
with Rene Ornelas, of San 
Antonio.

After working in music 
throughout the 1950s with 
groups including the Casa 
Blanca Quartet and the 
Quartemotes, Rene and 
Rene hit it big with 
“Angelito” in 1964 and “Lo 
Mucho Que Te Quiero” in 
1968.

English and Spanish radio 
stations picked up on the 
songs, which led to an 
appearance on Dick Clark’s 
“American Bandstand.” The

songs were recorded by 
artists including Peter Nero 
and Herb Alpert.

“Rene y Rene were 
among the first Chicano 
artists to break the culture 
barrier by appearing on 
American Bandstand,” said 
Javier Villanueva, executive 
director of the Tejano 
ROOTS (Recognize Our 
Own Tejano Stars) Hall of 
Fame in Alice.

Herrera and Ornelas were

Events calendar

inducted into the hall of 
fame in 2001.

At the suggestion of San 
Antonio producer Abie 
Epstein, Herrera added 
English to his original 
Spanish version of 
“Angelito.” The duo record
ed the single at Epstein’s stu
dio and released it on his 
JOX label. The single sold 
30,000 copies in Texas in 
less than a month, Epstein 
said.

11« O ikl 4 *

Engine Parts & Supply
Automotive Parts Distribution 
416 W. Foster • Pampa, Texas

Local Company Since 1938
806.669.3305

we would like to wish 
everyone a

Very Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

Local Company Serving Local Needs

• Pampa Community Concert 
Association Presents “Live on 
Stage” 2005-06 concert series includes 
the following programs: Susan Egan, 
Broadway vocalist, Feb. 18, 2006; St. 
Petersburg Classic Ballet, March 4, 
2006; and The Coats, vocal harmonic 
band, April 30, 2006. Additional con
certs, featuring with other performers, 
have been scheduled in area towns. 
For more information on any of these 
events or a complete area concert 
schedule, contact Ronnie Holmes, 
PCCA president, at 665-2631. PCCA 
memberships are available.

• The Women’s Center of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
has announced the following upcoming 
breast cancer screening clinic: 
Tuesday, Shephard’s Crook Nursing 
Agency, 916 N. Crest, in Pampa. 
Participants will receive a low-cost self
exam mammogram and a breast health 
appraisal along with individual instruc
tion by a registered nurse in breast self- 
examination. Funding is available 
through the Texas Department of 
Health for Texas residents who qualify 
for assistance. All exams are by

appointment only. For more informa
tion, call (806) 356-1905 or 1-800-377- 
4673.

• USDA cost-share funds have 
been released for the 2006 
Environmental Quality Incentives 
Program. Farmers and ranchers can 
apply for Farm Bill conservation pro
grams through the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service. Eligible produc
ers may apply for cost share assis
tance on conservation practices that 
will address the identified resource 
concern recognized by the Local Work 
Group. Practices are implemented 
through EQIP. The NRCS determines 
eligibility. The Gray County USDA 
Service Center will be accepting EQIP 
applications through Feb. 17, To obtain 
an EQIP application or for more infor
mation, call (806) 665-1751, ext. 3 or 
log onto www.tx.nrcs.usda.gov on the 
Internet.

• Pampa High School will host 
“Financial Aid Night” at 7 p.m. Jan. 5 
in the school library. Counselors at PHS 
will discuss and explain grants, scholar
ships, work-study and loans to interest
ed parents of upperclassmen.

Open Christmas Eve from 9 to 3 pm 
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Jubilee
Continued from Page 7

Mark Farr, pastor of Corinth 
Baptist Church of Eldorado, 
Okla., and Pease River 
Productions, Inc., a public char
itable organization. Pastor Fan- 

scouts and books artists for the jubilee while Pease River 
Productions provides the venue and handles production.

The Monument Quartet, formed in March, hails from 
Brentwood, Tenn. The group’s first release, “Roll On,” 
debuted number 68 on the Singing News’ chart for January. 
The group’s tenor, Marshall Push, began his career with the 
Happy Goodman organization and performed with Vestal 
Goodman for a number of years, ending with her death in 
2003.

Lead singer Gary Castro is a former tenor with the Wilburns 
and now coordinates the talent competition for the National 
Quartet Convention. Baritone, pianist and humorist, Josh 
Singletary performed with the Wilburns as well and has been 
nominated for several NQC awards. Dennis Dugge, the final 
member, is Bald Nob, Ark.’s, nominee for the bass singer’s hall 
of fame.

The Corinth Singers deliver traditional southern gospel 
songs in a five-part harmony featuring the talents of Donna 
Mefford, lead, Geneva Smidi, high harmony, Terry Meffbrd 
and Beth Manney, low harmonies, and Farr as bass.

The group’s recent release “Ready to Go” includes rendi
tions of “He Is to Me” and “I Stand Redeemed.”

In a pre-concert event, the jubilee is scheduling a cookout at 
Pease River Playhouse at 5:30 p.m. prior to the Jan. 7 concert.

■ For more information, call (940) 674-2477.—-----  —
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• Free Professional Installation ($75 to $150 value)
• Free Personal Web Space
• Free E-mail Virus Protection
• 24/7/36S Tech Support

Santa can't go wrong, and 
neither can you!
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For Botter Or Worse
PÄW..I HMf-TÒ TtLL feOtSONÉ 16 f lC K ir i^  ,I’m PAUIr« M UNS y»u, suMaM4.

AMP l^« M»VM ICMOWN AlJV'

By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: Two weeks before my wed
ding, my mother announced that she was 
leaving my father. Now, two months after 
my wedding, their divorce papers have 
been filed. I am 23 years old and should be 
able to handle the news, but 1 cannot. I 
have been devastated by the end of a mar
riage that 1 thought was a good one until 
only a few months ago. My mother is now 
behaving like a college student. She parties 
all night, dates several guys at once, and 
calls to tell me about it. 1 have quit answer
ing my phone when 1 see it is her. I don't 
answer my father's calls either. All he does 
is complain about being lonely and broke, 
and a single father to my teenage brother.
I don't want to hear their stories or be their 
confidante. 1 need time to mourn the 
breakup of my parents' marriage. My own 
marriage is suffering because of the recent 
turn of events and it doesn't seem fair. 
What can 1 do? -  NOT-SO-HAPPY 
NEWLYWED

DEAR NOT SO HAPPY: Please accept my 
sympathy for the demise of your parents' 
marriage. If you were in the dark about the 
fact that they had been having problems 
until just before your wedding, it is under
standable that you are in shock and griev
ing. You must also be wondering if what 
you thought was real was only a mirage. 
For the sake of your emotional well-being 
and to protect your own marriage, 1 hope 
you will take the advice I am about to offer. 
Inform your mother that you cannot/will 
not be her confidante. Period. Then let your 
father know that although you feel sympa
thy for him, you cannot be his trouble 
dump either, because it's affecting your 
marriage. Explain that if he needs a place 
to "vent" — and I'm sure he does — he 
should do it with a professional counselor. 
You may need counseling yourself, right 
now, in order to get your own head straight, 
Sò'iJleàSè do it now rather than later. Your 
problem isn't that your parents' marriage 
didn't make it to the finish line.

It's that they hid their problems so well, 
you are no longer sure what a healthy mar
riage looks like

DEAR ABBY: I am a 28-year-old single 
mother of two, pregnant with my third 
child. Because of my current circum
stances, 1 have decided the best thing to do 
is place this child up for adoption. I have a 
lot of support in this, including my other 
children. My problem is with strangers. 
People I don't know constantly ask ques
tions about the upcoming birth, including 
name choices and gender. How do I stop all 
the questions without going into detail 
about my plans? 1 have tried simply saying, 
"I'm placing the child for adoption," but 
then people have the nerve to start ques
tioning my judgment! — PEEVED AND 
PREGNANT

DEAR PEEVED: The people asking 
questions about your baby are trying to 
reach out and be supportive. They have no 
idea that this is a sensitive subject.When 
you are asked about the gender of the child, 
or what you plan to name it, smile and tell 
them you don't know the sex of the baby 
and no name has been chosen yet. Then 
either change the subject or walk away. No 
rule o f etiquette demands that you continue 
a conversation with a stranger.

DEAR ABBY: Please explain the saying, 
"No good deed goes unpunished." I have 
heard it many times, but can't imagine 
where it comes from. — CURIOUS IN 
GEORGIA

DEAR CURIOUS: It probably originated 
from bitter experience. It is usually uttered 
when someone has tried to do something 
for someone else, and instead of being 
grateful for it, the recipient finds fault or 
resents it.
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Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 42 Bar order 

1 Rum 43 Coach
cakes Rockne

6 Mustard 44 Small 
city sounds

11 Lett in the 45 “Slammin’

Marmaduke B.C.

ocean
12 Draw out
13 Shady 

spot
14 Squander
15 Suffering
16 Hot blood
18 Wee bit
19 Quarter

back 
Manning

20 Crucial
2 1 got It!"
22 Wore
24 Topped a 

torte
25 Hand 

signal
27 Believers’ 

group
29 Low 

joints
32 Math 

unity
33 Stashed
34 Memor

able time
35 — culpa
36 “Evil 

Woman” 
group

37 Compass 
trace

38 Golf feat
40 Corona.

eg

Sammy”

DOWN
1 Pam

pered
2 Artemis' 

twin
3 Group at 

the lanes
4 Verb for 

you
5 Hits
6 Malcolm's 

little 
brother

7 Wnter 
Tarbell

AlT
B E

n 1 N G 0
T R 1 0 S
s E C T S

Yesterday's answer

8 Super
hero 
group

9 Musical 
range

10 Not 
optional

17 Ameri
can 
hawk

23 Trawling 
need

24 Bother

NEW CROSSWORD BOOKI S«nl S4 7S lUWCk/m 0.) to 
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26 Decou
ples from 
the space 
station

27 Occur
28 Anxiety
30 Book 

boo-boos
31 Blessed
33 Bounders
39 Swim

ming unit
41 B & B
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The Family Circus
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Sports Day
Chrebet calls it quits

(AP) — Jets receiver Wayne Chrebet said his career 
was over, one month after sustaining a season-ending con
cussion.

Cluebet spent 11 seasons with his hometown team after 
signing as an undrafted free agent out of Hofstra, but was 
plagued witli head injuries the last few seasons.

He ends his career with 580 receptions, second to Don 
Maynard’s 627 on the team list.

CHRISTMAS MEMORIES

L oad coaches, sports folks 
share wishes, recall past

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

With Christmas just around the comer, 1 thought I 
would ask members of the Harvesters coaching and sports 
community, “If  you could ask Santa ft» just one thing, 
what would it be?” In addition, I wondered what the 
coolest thing they received for Ctuistmas when they were 
young was.

Below are a few of the responses I received.
Bryan Wood, PHS Football Head Coach
“So many things to ask for. At the top of the list would 

be to spend one more day wifti my Mom. We lost her to 
cancer 4 1/2 years ago. She was a very special lady to not 
only me but everyone she touched. The coolest thing I ever 
got was a single shot .20 guage when 1 was 10.1 still have 
it and am just a few years away from giving it to my son 
Koby.”

Donny Hooper, KGRO Sports
“If 1 could ¿tk Santa ft» one thing it would have to be 

for a nice quiet weekend in the mountains with no cell 
phone service, a blazing fire, some animal crackers and a 
few gallons o f hot chocolate. Is that considered one thing? 
The coolest diing I got for Christmas as a kid was a drum 
set. I think it was when 1 was 11 years old. I beat the heck 
out o f those things and drove my parents nuts. It was awe
some! I did get some fuzzy dice this year and that runs a 
close second.”

Sonia VanGilder, PHS Head Volleyball Coach
“Well, I was always a tomboy so the coolest thing I got 

was a Tonka dump truck. My mom was not very happy 
with my dad but that’s what I wanted. I also got a set of 
Hot Wheels cars.”

Bobbi Gill, Lady Harvesters Softball Head Coach
“1 ftiink I would have to ask him for a lottery ticket with 

all the winning numbers! I remember when I was 9 c» 10 
getting the coolest pink and white Huffy bike. It jwas cold 
and either icy or snowy outside and 1 was so ex£it6d on 
Christmas but couldn’t ride it outside so my parents actu
ally let me ride in one part of the house. Obviously I 
couldn't go very far or fast, but 1 remember that being so 
much frm. I probably rode a thousand miles on that bike 
over the next three or four years. That was the last bike I 
owned and rode on a regular basis. It was just so cool!”

Byron May, PHS Soccer Head Coach
“I would ask Santa to convince people to stop using the 

word “literally” when they really don’t mean it. For exam
ple, if you told me, “My head is literally about to explode.” 
Since I'm standing so close to you, am I in charge of clean
ing up the mess? Are there othCT people suffering from this 
“exploding head” illness you have? Coolest thing? Cash. 
A lot of it. One Christmas, I accidentally received an enve
lope o f money from my grandma w^ich was actually 
meant for every member o f my family. I eventually had to 
split it up and give it away, but for a brief moment, I was 
about to have one sweet Christmas.”

I .11
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Pampa News photos by MICHAEL J. STEVEN! 

Pampa resident Lee Scott spent some time at 
Recreation Park Lake Thursday afternoon fishing 
for trout. Scott managed to reel in a few keepers 
using com.

r

:cT.

‘We have the greatest role model there is in Tony Dungy’
By JIM LITKE

Associated Press

Nearly three weeks ago, after the 
Colts beat the Jaguars and he’d low- 
keyed his way through another 
postgame interview, a few writers cor
nered Tony Dungy in the visiting lock
er room.

Indianapolis was still unbeaten and 
Dungy was still answering every ques
tion about how far he was willing to 
look ahead the same way; One week at 
a time.

Everyone was already tired of the 
cat-and-mouse game by then, except 
Dungy. He never seemed to run out of 
patience.

“How do you stay so calm?” some
one finally blurted out.

“My parents,” Dungy began. “Both 
of them were schoolteachers.”

The rest of the answer, including his 
transition from fun-loving, sometimes 
hot-headed kid to grown “Christian 
man,” was light on details and over in 
a matter of minutes. For all the faith he 
instills in others. Dungy knows not to 
take himself too seriously. So at the 
end, he grinned mischievously and 
added, “My high school buddies 
would be surprised you asked that.”

All that patience, all those lessons 
learned and the self-deprecating humor 
are about to be tested like never before. 
Dungy’s 18-year-old son, James, was 
found dead early Thursday in his 
Tampa-area apartment, an apparent 
suicide. His family is never going to be 
the same.

“It’s hard to fathom what this means 
unless you are a parent,” Colts 
President Bill Polian said later that 
morning, standing outside the team’s 
practice facility in Indianapolis, 
framed by a mournful gray sky.

“And if you are a parent, there aren’t 
any words to express the kind of pain 
that I’m sure they’re feeling.”

What Polian said next was much 
more familiar and easier to grasp.

“Tony made it clear to both myself 
and to Jim (Irsay, the Colts owner) that 
he wished for the organization and the 
team to carry on. And we will,” he 
said. “We have the greatest role model 
there is in Tony Dungy.”

Though recognition was slow in 
coming. Dungy became one of the best 
coaches of his era by making sure his 
players never lost sight of what really 
mattered. He was in everything for the 
long haul, whether it was perfecting a 
defensive scheme, volunteering in the

community or advancing the cause of 
African-Americans. Winning, to him, 
was always the byproduct of doing 
things the right way instead of the 
other way around.

It’s why Dungy wouldn’t make 
wholesale changes when the sorry 
Tampa Bay team he was handed as a 
consolation prize — both Jimmy 
Johnson and Steve Spurrier said “no” 
before Dungy was even interviewed 
for the job — began his rookie season 
0-5. Shortcuts never interested him, 
but sacrifice always did.

Dungy was a college quarterback 
who turned himself into a backup safe
ty as a pro because he reasoned that 
hanging on by his fingernails was bet
ter than not hanging around at all.

The more the Bucs learned about 
their leader, the easier he became to 
follow. In Dungy’s second season, the 
Bucs made the playoffs for the first 
time in 15 years and a perennial cham
pionship contender not long after that. 
In 2001, a year after the Glazer family 
unceremoniously kicked Dimgy to the 
curb and replaced him with Jon 
Gruden, the franchise won its first 
Super Bowl.

See DUNGY, Page 12

N avy blasts Colorado State, 51-30
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Only four players 

have scored five touchdowns in a twwl 
game, and two o f them did it in San Diego.

Reggie Campbell, meet Barry Sanders.
“That’s pretty exciting,” Campbell, the 

small, speedy Navy slotback said after 
being told he had matched Sanders’ five-TD 
performance that came 17 years earlier on 
the same field.

Campbell’s thrilling per- ....... . ——
formance, which included 
290 all-purpose yards, led 
Navy to a 51-30 win over 
Colorado State in the 
Poinsettia Bowl at 
Qualcomm Stadium.

The 5-foot-6 sophomore 
had touchdown catches of 55 
and 34 yards, and scoring 
runs of 22, 2 and 21 yards.

Sanders scored five touch
downs and ran for 222 yards 
in the 1988 Holiday Bowl, 
leading Oklahoma State to a = ^ b= = ^  
62-14 win over Wyoming at what was then 
called Jack Murphy Stadium. Sanders won 
the Heisman Trophy that year.

“I feel honored, almost, because Barry 
Sanders is one of the guys I always looked 
up to as a running back,” Campbell said.

The other players with five TDs in a bowl 
were Michigan’s Neil Snow against 
Stanford in the 1902 Rose Bowl and San 
Jose State’s Sheldmi Canley against Central 
Michigan in the 1990 California Bowl.

Campbell was spectacular practically 
every time he touch^  the ball for Navy (8- 
4), which was playing in a third straight 
bowl game ft» the first time in academy his
tory.

He ran 16 times for 116 yards, caught

feel honored, 
almost, because 

Barry Sanders is 
one of the guys I 

always looked up to 
as a running back. '

— Reggie Can^jbell 
RurtningBack, Navy

two passes for 89 yards and returned four 
kickoffs for 85 yards. Navy, the nation’s 
top-ranked rushing team with an average of 
305.2 yards, ran for 467 yards and had 611 
yards in total offense.

The Rams (6-6) had 572 total yards as the 
teams combined for a bowl-record 1,183 
offensive yards.

“Reggie makes plays. We’ve been saying 
■■■■■I ■■■■I I 11— ,  that all year,” quarterback 

Lamar Owens said. 
“Everybody tries to say 
we’re undersized, everyone 
tries to say where real small 
and call us ’Smurfs,’ whatev
er. You see how it goes when 
our offense is clicking.” 

Campbell’s first TD was a 
stunner, a 55-yard reception 
on Navy’s first play from 
scrimmage.

Already hard to stop 
because of its triple-option 

i.i, ,i..i, .1. i s s  rushing attack. Navy sur
prised everyone, especially Colorado 
State’s defense, when Owens faked a hand- 
off and threw deep to Campbell, who had 
gotten behind the coverage and scored eas
ily for a 7-7 tie 4:07 into the game.

“The coaches wanted to catch them off 
guard,” Campbell said.

Owens said he was told earlier in the 
week by coach Paul Johnson that he’d be 
throwing on the first play.

“It worked to perfection,” Owens said.
“It’s just part of our offense,” Johnson 

said. “They talked about us running the ball 
and that’s all we did. So I thought they 
might be run-supporting. We took play- 
action and the safety got lost.”

See NAVY, Page 12

California edges BYU 35-28 in Las Vegas Bowl
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Most o f the sellout 

crowd will remember Marshawn Lynch’s 
powerful running and DeSean Jackson’s 
exceptional catches as the marquee 
moments of California’s victory in the Las 
Vegas Bowl.

Coach Jeff Tedford appreciated his skill 
players’ dazzling abilities as well, but 
thought the Golden Bears’ 35-28 win over 
Brigham Young on Thursday night was 
decided on the lines.

Lynch rushed for career highs of 194 
yards and three touchdowns, while Jackson 
punctuated his stellar freshman campaign 
with six catches for 130 yards and two 
scores. They filled a highlight reel with 
plays that should make Cal fans salivate for 
their 2006 returns — but Tedford saw a dif
ferent game unfolding out of the spotlight.

“We were able to dominate the line of 
scrimmage for a long time, and that was 
really where the game was won,” said 
Tedford, who has won two bowl games in 
his last three seasons at Cal. “Our offensive 
line is full of veteran guys who went out on 
a high note, and our defensive line made the 
play that ended it.”

That play was made by end Phillip 
Mbakogu when the inspired Cougars had 
one last chance to complete a comeback 
fixim a 21-point deficit in the fourth quarter. 
Mbakogu hit John Beck’s throwing arm, 
and Daymeion Hughes intercepted that 
wobbling pass to allow Cal to escape with a 
victory that should raise expectations even 
higher for next season.

When Lynch accepted the MVP trophy, 
he lavished praise on Cal’s offensive line, 
which includes three senior NFL prospects; 
tackle Ryan O’Callaghan, center Marvin 
Philip and guard Aaron Merz.

“Our O-Iine put it out there, and I ran

with it,” Lynch said. “It was great to send 
the senior guys out with a win, because 
they’ve been in the trenches with me from 
the first day 1 got here.”

Steve Levy passed for 228 yards in his 
second career start for the Golden Bears (8- 
4), who went into the fourth quarter up 35- 
14 after Lynch’s 35-yard scoring run and 
Jackson’s exceptional 22-yard diving TD 
catch in the third.

But Beck responded with scoring passes 
to Jonny Harline and Todd Watkins, whose 
9-yard grab with 5:35 left cut Cal’s lead to 
seven. Beck set several Las Vegas Bowl 
records in BYU’s spread offense, going 35- 
for-53 for 352 yards and three TDs in a 
game featuring 915 total yards.

In their first bowl game in four years, the 
Cougars (6-6) mounted three scoring drives 
longer than 90 yards and moved the ball 
consistently — and if Cal’s offense hadn’t 
been so tough, it might have been enough to 
end their comeback season with an upset of 
a Pac-IO opponent.

“It’s tough to fight back like that and fall 
short,” Beck said. “It’s tough to see the sen
iors end their final game like this, but for us 
guys that are coming back, it looks like a 
bright road for us.”

Jackson scored on a 42-yard romp 
through the BYU secondary 3 seconds 
before halftime, while Lynch had scoring 
runs of 3, 23 and 35 yards along with a 
handfol o f jaw-dropping second-effort 
rushes. His yards and touchdowns also 
were Cal bowl records.

“Cal’s running backs arc exceptional, not 
average,” BYU coach Bronco Mendenhall 
said. “I think our team pursued hard, did the 
very best they could to get the running 
backs on the ground, and it was good 
enough to lose the game by seven points.”
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Quack snack —

Pampa News photo by MICHAEL J. STEVENS

An unidentified man tosses corn by the handful to some grateful geese Thursday afternoon at 
Recreation Park.

Navy
Continued from Page 11

~  Campbell already -was 
warmed up, having 
returned a kickoff 28 yards 
after the Rams scored on 
the opening drive.

Colorado State coach 
Sonny Lubick said the 
Midshipmen “were preci
sion out there.”

Navy’s offense “puts a 
lot of pressure on you,” 
Rams quarterback Justin 
Holland said. “We thought 
we had to score on every 
drive, especially in the sec
ond half. When you get 
down to a team as good as 
their offense is, it’s just 
hard to come back.”

Navy totally fooled 
Colorado State midway 
through the second quarter, 
when Campbell took a pitch 
and ran 22 yards untouched 
through a huge hole in the 
right side of CSU’s defense 
to put the Middies ahead 
20- 10.

Just before halftime, 
Campbell had the most 
pedestrian of his TDs, tak
ing a toss and running in 
from 2 yards out a 27-10 
lead.

Campbell capped the 
first drive of the second half

with a razzle-dazzle 21- 
yard TD run, when he took 
a pitch and started outside 
before cutting inside to put 
Navy up 34-10.

Colorado State pul!.ed_ 
within 10 late in the third 
quarter after Dustin Osborn 
caught touchdown passes of 
10 and 20 yards Irom Justin 
Holland on consecutive 
possessions. Holland was 
26-of-33 for 381 yards.

But Navy came right 
back and Campbell caught 
a 34-yard scoring pass from 
Owens for a 41-24 lead.

Navy was coming off a 
42-23 win over Army in 
which it rushed for 490 
yards, including a 54-yard 
TD run by Campbell.

Navy’s other slotback, 
Marco Nelson, had touch
down runs of 22 and 21 
yards.

Holland threw three TD 
passes for CSU, setting the 
school single-season record 
with 23. He hit Johnny 
Walker on a 22-yarder early 
in the fourth quarter.

Colorado State’s Kyle 
Bell had 122 yards on 22 
carries, including a 1-yard 
TD run on the game’s first 
possession.

Navy fullback Adam 
Ballard had 129 yards on 15 
carries.

Dungy
Continued from Page 11

"Tony was like our 
Moses," Bucs linebacker 
Derrick Brooks recalled 
recently on ESPN.com. “He 
led us out of the darkness 
and right up to the promised 
land. "

Unlike Moses, though. 
Dungy went back to work 
soon enough.

Nothing about him was 
dilTerent on the sideline in 
Indianapolis, save the color 
of his outfit.

Dungy was still quick to 
smile, slow to rouse and 
maddeningly difficult to 
anger. He was still perfect
ing his schemes, still volun

teering, still speaking out 
thoughtfully about issues of 
race and society without 
ever once shirking his 
responsibility to any and all 
of those causes, football 
least of all.

In short. Dungy was 
teaching once again, a Job to 
which he’d practically been 
bom.

Once the Colts connected 
his example to that lesson, 
they understood that disap
pointing Dungy meant dis
appointing themselves.

They’ve been almost 
impossible to beat ever 
since.

Nobody knows when 
Dungy will be back at work, 
least of all the coach him
self.

He has to attend to some

thing more difficult, more 
important and more sorrow
ful than anything life has 
thrown at him before.

All those people that 
Dungy touched will hold 
him and his family in their 
thoughts and prayers.

And most of them, his 
players most of all, will 
carry on in his absence 
exactly as Dungy would 
have wanted.

It must feel like precious 
little consolation at the 
moment, but the lesson he 
embodied has already been 
learned by those of us lucky 
enough to be tutored:

Leadership isn’t Just 
about what you accomplish, 
but how you accomplish it.

G orillas streak continues 
w ith 5-2 w in Thursday; 
CH L standings

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NORTHERN CONFERENCE

Northeast Division

Bossier-Shre\ eport 
\'oungstown 
Fort Worth 
Memphis
Northwest Division

Colorado 
W ichita
Oklahoma City 
Tulsa

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE

Southeast Division 

Laredo
Rio Grande Valley 
Corpus Christ! 
Austin
Southwest Division

Odessa
Lubbock
Amarillo

w L OTL Pts GF GA
12 9 2 26 80 67
10 14 1 21 76 89
8 14 3 19 64 91
8 13 1 17 63 79

W L OTL Pts GF GA
19 6 1 39 97 77
14 7 3 31 95 84
14 10 0 28 89 73
11 10 2 24 69 79

L OTL Pts GF GA
15 8 3 33 95 74
13 10 1 27 85 79
II 12 -t- 2 3 = - -----74-
10 13 2 22 64 89

W L OTL Pts GF GA
14 8 3 31 76 70
12 12 I 25 70 70
II 10 2 24 77 75

NOTE: Two points are awarded for a win, one point for loss in overtime or shootout. 
Overtime or shootout losses are only denoted in the OTL column, not the loss column.

Thursday's (>ames
Amarillo 5, Youngstown 2 
Bossier-Shreveport 5, Wichita 2 
Friday’s Carnes 
Tulsa at Colorado 
Odessa at Lubbock 
Bossier-Shreveport at Memphis 
Fort Worth at Wichita 
Amarillo at Youngstown 
Austin at Laredo
Rio Grande Valley at Corpus Christi 
Saturday’s Games 
No games scheduled 
Sunday’s Game 
Tulsa at Oklahoma City

NCAA BASKETBALL

West Virginia stuns No. 7 Oklahoma
(AP) — After losses to Texas, Kentucky 

and LSU knocked West Virginia out of the 
Top 25, the Mountaineers’ run to the final 
eight last season .seemed a distant memory.

They got back on track with a 92-68 vic
tory over No. 7 Oklahoma at the Ford 
Center in Oklahoma City on Thursday 
night.

“It felt like 10 years ago that we had 
beaten a really good team,” Mountaineers 
coach John Beilein said. “We didn’t have 
that quality win yet.”

Kevin Pittsnogle scored 25 points and 
Johannes Herber added a career-high 21 to 
lead West Virginia (7-3) to its fifth straight 
victory. '

The Mountaineers shot 66.7 percent (32- 
for-48) for the game, the second-best per
formance against an Oklahoma team since 
Kelvin Sampson took over the program in 
1994.

Pittsnogle was 8-for-ll from the field, 
while Herber was 9-for-13.

“1 don’t know that we’ve had so many 
layups in a game,” Herber said.

Sampson was upset at the Sooners (6-2) 
for their defensive effort.

“I’ve been at Oklahoma for 12 years, but 
I don’t remember many times that I’ve left 
the court where 1 was embarrassed as 1 was 
tonight,” Sampson said.

It was Oklahoma’s most lopsided loss 
since a 66-37 defeat at Texas on Feb. 8, 
2004. Sampson compared it to an 86-59 
loss to eventual national champion 
Connecticut that same season, but said that 
team was overmatched.

“This one hurts more than any other 
one.” he said. We’re not going to get 
this thing turned around here unless a loss 
like tonight hurts them the way it hurts 
me.”

In other games involving ranked teams, 
it was: No. 3 Villanova 98, La Salle 57} No. 
5 Florida 77, Miami 67; No. 8 Gonzaga 60, 
Saint Louis 57; No. 14 Boston College 89, 
Harvard 55; No. 15 Texas 85, Texas State 
49; No. 21 North Carolina State 68, 
Alabama 64; No. 22 Wake Forest 47, 
Richmond 40; Oklahoma State 89, No. 23 
Tennessee 73; and No. 25 Iowa 73, Robert 
Morris 51.

Taj Gray had a career-high 31 points for 
Oklahoma. He scored all of Oklahoma’s 
points in a 13-5 run to get the Sooners with
in 61-56. After a 3-pointer by Mike Gansey, 
he dodged Pittsnogle and slammed the ball 
with two hands. But Gray was called for 
goaltending on a shot by Herber, and 
Herber added a three-point play on West 
Virginia’s next possession to stretch the 
lead to 69-58.

The Mountaineers then scored 19 of the 
game’s final 22 points.

“You would think we’d never, ever, ever 
scouted an opponent or worked on defense 
or any of those things,” Sampson said. “We 
tried to man them. We tried to zone them. 
We couldn’t get them to miss.”

Gansey added 15 points and Frank 
Young had 14 for West Virginia, which is 7- 
0 when holding opponents under 70 points 
this season.

No. 3 Villanova 98, La Salle 57
Allan Ray hit six 3-pointers and scored 

21 points, and Randy Foye added 20 points 
as the Wildcats (8-0) prevailed in the 
matchup of Philadelphia unbeatens.

Foye and Ray combined for nine of 
Villanova’s 13 3-pointers, and Ja.son Fraser 
added 13 points off the bench for the 
Wildcats, who are 8-0 for the first time

since 1977-78.
Darnell Harris scored 15 points and 

Steven Smith added 13 for La Salle (7-1), 
which was looking for its first 8-0 start 
since 1989-90.

No. 5 Florida 77, Miami 67 
Joakim Noah had 18 points and six 

blocked shots for the Gators (11-0), who 
are off to the best start in school history. 
Lee Humphrey added 15 points for Florida, 
which went on a 12-3 run to take a 71-67 
lead with 1:23 remaining.

Guillermo Diaz had a season-high 25 
points for Miami (6-5), which was held 
scoreless over the final 2:11 in its first 
home loss of the season.

No. 8 Gonzaga 60, Saint Loub 57 
Adam Morrison, Division I’s leading 

scorer with a 28.4 average, scored seven of 
his 18 points in the final 4 1/2 minutes as 
the visiting Bulldogs (9-2) won their fifth 
straight.

Ian Vouyoukas had 16 points for Saint 
Louis (5-5), scoring eight points over the 
final 3:15 to give the Billikens a shot at the 
upset. Kevin Lisch missed a 3-pointer from 
a few feet beyond the arc at the buzzer with 
Morrison contesting the shot.

No. 14 Boston College 89, Harvard 55 
Jared Dudley had 16 points and eight 

rebounds to lead the Eagles (8-2) to the 
home victory.

Sean Williams returned to Boston 
College on Thursday after being suspended 
from school following his arrest for mari
juana possession. The 6-foot-lO shot block
er looked rusty in 12 minutes finishing with 
two points, two rebounds and two blocks. 

Evan Harris had 18 points for the
Crimson (8-4). ------

No. 15 Texas 85, Texas St. 49 
LaMarcus Aldridge had 21 points, 14 

rebounds and five blocks and the 
Longhorns (9-2) rebounded from blowout 
losses to Duke and Tennessee. P.J. Tucker 
scored 17 points and Daniel Gibson added 
15 for Texas, which was down to seven 
players because of injuries and the midsea
son transfer of Dion Dowell.

Jeremy Johnson scored 20 points for the 
visiting Bobcats (1-8), who opened the sea
son with seven straight losses.

No. 21 N.C. State 68, Alabama 64 
Engin Atsur and Ilian Evtimov each 

scored 15 points for the Wolfpack (9-1), 
who led by eight with 2:21 to play otily to 
the Crimson Tide get within 65-64 with 25 
seconds to play. Atsur then hit two fiiee 
throws — the Wol(pack’s first attempts of 
the game — for a 6^64 lead.

Chuck Davis had 18 points for Alabama 
(5-4), which had a chance to tie it at home, 
but Ronald Steele’s 3-pointer with 9 sec
onds to play went in and out.

No. 22 Wake Forest 47, Richmond 40 
Justin Gray scored 21 points for the 

Demon Deacons (9-2), who scored the 
fewest points in a victory in modem school 
history. Gray was 4-of-4 from the frer- 
throw line over the final 26 seconds to Seal 
the road victory.

Oianar Sylla had nine points for the 
Spiders (5-5), who shot 26 percent (13-for- 
50).  ̂ •

Oklahoma St. 89, No. 23 Tennessee f i  
Freshman Byron Eaton scored 16 points 

to lead the Cowboys (8-3) at the Ford 
Center. Eaton had 10 points as Oklahoma 
State closed with a 22-7 run.

Chris Lofton had 21 points for the 
Volunteers (6-1), who entered the Top 25 
for the first time this season Monday.
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1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO
CKEDITQRS

Notice is hereby given 
that original Letters Tes
tamentary for the Estate 
of RENA BOUCHARD 
McKEAN Deceased, 
were issued on December 
19, 200S, in EXx;ket No. 
9243, pending in the 
County Court of Gray 
County, Texas, to: De 
NELDA JEAN BURKE. 
The residence of the Inde
pendent Executor is in 
Gray County, Texas. The 
post office address is: 
8103 FM 749, Pampa, 
Texas 79065. All persons 
having claims against this 
Estate which is currently 
being administered are re
quired to present them 
within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by 
law.
DATED the 19th day of 
December, 2005.

By: Harold L. Comer 
State Bar Card 

046410000 
P.O. Box 1058 

Pampa, TX. 79066-1058 
(806)665-8495 

FAX (806)669-0553 
Attorney for 

Independent Executor 
D-68 Dec. 23, 2005

LET THE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

WORK FOR 

YOU! 

CALL THE 

PAMPA 

NEWS 

TO PLACE 

AN AD 

TODAY 

669-2525

3 Personal
CHURCH going man 
seeks wife. Children ok. 
Have lots of property. 
Call 665-3138 to inquire.

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
pa News Office Only,

lOl^st/Found^^^
LOST male Choc. Pit 
Bull, white stripe down 
face & chest. Reward. 
665-5099,662-4494,

FOUND in Wal-Mart 
parking lot, female minia
ture Pincher w/ collar- 
must desscribc. 669-3037.

13 Bus.
ACT NOW! Work from 
home $500/$4500 per mo 
pt or ft. (307)635-6526 
www.income307.com

14d Carpentry______
Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding & trim Jerry Nich
olas 669-9991,662-8169

HANDYMAN, home 
maintenance. Small jobs 
or you just need a hand, 
call Mike 595-0219.

NEW Gonst., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Deaver Constr. 
662-2977,665-0354.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347,,

14e Caroei Serv.

JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W, Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

21 Help Wanted
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NOW hiring Asst. Man
agement trainees. Come 
join our dynamic team! 
National consunwr ft- 
naiKC CO. with over 425 
locations. Full benefits 
pkg., vacation, paid holi
days, medical & life ins., 
401k retirement, excellent 
training program. No fi
nance exp. required. We 
are looking for qualified 
candidates with a desire to 
suceed & adnavee. Pro
fessional appearance & 
automobile. For info, or to 
schedule an interview, 
please call 665-6442.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

A NÉW biRECTIO N  
Tired of doing the same 
old thing over and over 
again expecting a differ
ent result? Join the area’s 
fastest growing team of 
sales professionals. Call 
now 669-0672.

PHYSICIAN Assistant 
wanted for busy orthope
dic practice. Salary is 
competitive and insurance 
will be provided. Please 
send resume to Box 06, 
d o  Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198. Pampa. Tx. 
79066-2198

CRALL PRODUCTS 
Immediate Openings 
•Welders
• Painter/Sandblster 

40hrs + wk. 
Salary based on exp.

Api^y In Person: 
W, Hwy 152, Pampa

Whewler Nursing & Re
hab. Dietary Position- 
Nursing Home. FT Cook 
& Dietary Aide. Com
petitive wages, exp. pre
ferred but will train. Ap
ply in person to Megan 
McKinley 1000 S. Kio
wa, Wheeler Tx

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings, (^ality  
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv,
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

PaH-TIme------- CffiBEil
Nursing Faculty: The
Division of Nursing at 
West Texas A&M Uni
versity seeks part-time 
:linical instructors in Ma
ternal Child and Medical 
Surgical nursing for the 
Spring 2006 semester. 
BSN required: MSN pre
ferred. Call Heidi Taylor. 
Division Head. 806-651- 
26.30. for information. 
Ttxas law requires that 
males, age IS  through 
25, be registered w / Se
lective Service System. 
AA/EOE

LVN needed for 3-11. 
Full-time w/benefits dif
ferential. St. Ann's Nurs
ing Home, Panhandle, 
(806)537-3194.

TOP O’ fexas Oilfield 
Service-Class A CDL 
Drivers. Benefits. Apply 
408 S. Price Rd. Pampa.

Loan Representative
For financing program in 
hospital setting. Profes
sional, organized individ
ual with phone, computer 
& data entry skills re
quired. Must have trans
portation. valid license / 
ins. Bilingual (Spanish) is 
a plus. Fax salary history 
and resume to 972-606- 
1312 or email to: 
jobs (8 mtpr.com

DRIVERS Needed! $14 
per hour. Must be 21 with 
CDL & Tanker endorse
ment. Will drive in Okla. 
& Tx. Dunn's Tanker 
Service, 580-.303-0909.

CALDWELL Production 
needs Oilfield Pulling 
Unit Operator. Paid holi
days, 1 wk paid vacation 
per yr. Top wages for top 
operator. Hwy. 60 West, 
Pampa, 665-8888.

CHILDCARE
TEACHER
NEEDED

For Heaven’s Sake 
Day Care. Dealres 
energetic and de
pendable person to 
care for one-yeu- 
olds. Previous exp. 
in childcare / day
care Is preferred. 
Please apply at or 
mall resume to: 

Calvary Baptist 
Church

900 E. 23rd St. 
Pampa, TX 79065

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling'’ Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo

TRUCK Driver needed. 
Must have current CDL, 
pass drug test. DOT phys
ical, good driving record. 
Apply in person 8 am-5 
pm., Mon.-Fri., Bourland 
Leverich Supply, Hwy. 
152 West, Pampa, Tx.

RN. LVN & Nurse Aid 
W heeler Nursing and 

Rehabilitation
is seeking caring, dedi
cated employees for the 
position of 2-10 and 10- 
6 Charge Nurse: 6-2 & 
2-10 Nurse Aid (will 
certify). $500 Sign -On 
bonus for nurses. Please 
apply in person to Donna 
Cox RN DON. 1000 S. 
Kiowa

Hiring Company 
Drivers

Earn $700-$1300 per 
week. Local hauling 
/ 5 day work week, 
day shifl. Great ben
efits. Paid weekly-di
rect deposit. Paid va
cation. 401K. Dedi
cated tractors. Clas.s 
A CDLX required.

Call
806-669-9091

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Dec. 
24, 2005:
You might find that matters left undone 
come back to haunt you. You cannot be 
too careful in completing projects, com
munications and interactions. Often, a 
thread unravels, making it difficult to fol
low through and do what you need to do. 
You intuitively understand more than 
you let on. On the other hand, don’t let 
yourself make mountains out of mole
hills. If you are single, you might meet 
many potential suitors. A relationship 
that takes off could be karmic in nature. 
If you are attached, your relationship 
would benefit from some personal work 
by both of you. You need to say what you 
feel, but in a sensitive manner. LIBRA 
can flatter you to death.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
itir itit  Express your strength mentally 
and emotionally. Take an overview. 
Touch the spiritual quality of this holi
day. Don’t forget to call important people 
at a distance. You might be mesmerized 
by the magical quality of a fnend. 
Tonight: A dream can come true. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★  With Venus, your ruler, going ret
rograde today, you could be out of sorts 
or overwhelmed. Ask for help from a 
dear friend or loved one. He or she can 
make quite a difference. The Bull doesn’t 
always have to be tough. Tonight: Find 
your favorite spot.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  The flirtatious and romantic 
Gemini emerges. Some might find a

child to be a bit touchy, and/or a special 
relationship could be askew. Let others 
share their feelings. Detach and walk in 
others’ shoes. Tonight: Add music. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
'Ar-AW'k Start adding the finishing touch
es to a meal or to decorations, or add a 
gift or two under the tree. You might find 
a loved one or family member very 
happy. Add music or go caroling. 
Tonight: Your home truly is your castle. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Make that extra effort to see 
everyone you want to today. A child or 
loved one is delighted by your attentive
ness, especially if you take him or her 
along as you spread cheer. You might 
have your rose-colored glasses on. What 
a perfect day to put someone on a 
pedestal. Tonight: Hang out.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
-AWtk You could worry about gifts and 
expenses — don’t. At this point, you 
re^ly cannot change anything. A nurtur
ing back or foot rub could mean a lot to 
someone close. Use your imagination. 
Tonight: Don’t stray far from home. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  'The Moon in your sign high
lights you. Happiness appears to be your 
middle name. Flow with the moment. 
You have a special way of communicat
ing that melts a loved one’s heart. He or 
she knows how to put sparkles in your 
eyes. Tonight: Find mistletoe.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
i r k  You might vanish with a special 
friend. How you feel about this person 
lights you up. You prefer to keep this spe
cial bond private. Someone in the family 
might have a surprise or is hiding some
thing. Tonight: Vanish when you can. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21)

★  Your actions or what you say 
delights friends and those around you. A 
neighbor or sibling might be holding 
back. You aren’t seeing this person clear
ly, and you might not care Tonight: You 
feel fulfilled with those around you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★  You might be overwhelmed by 
everything that you need to get done. Be 
careful with money. You could lose your 
wallet or miscount your change. Last- 
minute expenses could be higher than 
you'd anticipated. Tonight: Dote on older 
family members and friends. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You add a special touch wher
ever you are. Friends seek you out with a 
special message or token of affection. 
Don’t forget someone at a distance 
Think positively about others. Take the 
high road. Tonight: Put on a favorite 
piece of music to set the mood.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Someone has special plans for 
you. You can’t get around it, and you 
don’t want to either. Let this person add 
magic to the holiday. A parent or author
ity figure is looking for you. Make a call 
and let this person know that you arc 
thinking of him Or her. Tonight: You 
don’t even need mistletoe.

BORN TODAY
Author Mary Higgins Clark (1929), 
singer Ricky Martin (1971), producer 
Mike Curb (1944)

Jacqueline Bigar Is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

C 200S by King Fennim  SyndKMc Inc

2! Help Wanted
FULL Time Teller /  Scan
ner. Please apply at Bank 
of Commerce, 201 N. 
Main, McLean, Tx.

95 Furn. Apts.

Fleet M echanic

Diesel Mechanic 
with

Tank Exp. & Tools 
A-CDL-X a plus 

Competitive Salary 
Great Benefits, 401K 

Pampa Terminal 
Call Johnny or Steve 

806-669-9091

J/kNlTORlAL Service 
taking applications, driv
ers license required, will 
train. Call 669-9186.

C.N.A. needed. Full-time 
w/ benefits. St. Ann’s 
Nursing Home in Panhan
dle. 537-3194.

HEDLEY FEEDLOT hir 
ing Fec*dmill Operator and 
Pen Rider. Must be exp. 
Call 806-856-5441.

tt«
Innovative Staffing 

Solutioiu, LLC 
C areer Opportunities

Road Construction
General Laborers & 

Road Flaggers in 
Canadian, Texas

CDL Drivers
Positions in Canadian & 

Clarendon

In Wheeler 
For Feed Lot, 

Degree or Exp. Req 
Turn-Key 

Experience a Plus 
Competitive Pay

Based in Pampa 
Some travel & 

overnight stays required

Contact Us Todav 
NBC Plaza II, Suite' II 

1224 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 

806-665-2991

No Fees To Applicants 
EEO EMPLOYER

CNA’S needed. All shifts. 
Please apply at Coronado 
Healthcare. 1504 W. Ken
tucky, Pampa.

CNA’S needed, full-time. 
2-10 & 10-6 shifts. Apply 
in person Pampa Nursing 
Center. 1321 W. Ken
tucky. No phone calls

CTW Brake 
Rlnts Iric.

Ls now accepting 
appikatioas for 

weldcr/Tabricators
• competitive pay
• 56f hrsywecfc
• heaith insurance
• paid holidays

Appiy in person @ 
8855 County Rd 12 1/2 
Hwv 60 Fxst. 665-0289

W hite House Lum ber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

60 Household

MATTRESS SALE
3 weeks Only!

Xtra Thick Pillow Top 
w/Box 

Twin $219 
FuU $259 

Queen $289 
King $349 

806-677-0400

HOT TUBS
Closeout on all 2005 
Models Full Wait. 

Lounger, Redwood Cab. 
Ozonator, Aroma Thera

py, Waterfall, Cover, 
Starter kit 

6 person-$3600 
SAVE$$$$ 

while supplies last! 
806-670-9337 

REV. Bub’s Appliances. 
& Flea Market. Has 
.Moved To A New loca
tion “Down Town” 
Across The Street From 
Coney Island. 113 W. 
Foster. 663-0285 Also 
Apt For Rent

69 Misc.
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only. 
SEASONED Oak Fire
wood, delivered and 
stacked. 779-3284.

FOR Sale. 8 ft. Harvard 
Pool Table $400. CaU 
806-669-0735.

TOMMY LIFT 
FOR S/kLE 

Call 662-4758

HANDIC/VP 4 wheel 
Scooter, like new, for 
sale. Call 665-5676

69a Garage Sales

Dream Catcher Flea 
M arket & Gift Shop 
1/2 mile West of Price 
Rd. on Borger Hwy,, 
T urn  left on W estern. 
1st bouse on Right! 
Open weekends only 
10,6pm . Unique Gills!!

80 Pets & I

SIVALLS inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators and 
lay-out fabricator. Weld
ing and drug tests req. 
Benefits: health ins., prof
it sharing, 40IK. 8 paid 
holidays and 10 days va
cation per year. 806-665- 
7111, Pampa.

FULL-TIME Yard/Deliv- 
ery Worker. Must have 
gixid driving record. 
White House Lumber lOI 
S Ballard

EQUAL HOUSING
opportunity 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille 
gal to advertise ’any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita. 
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

Beautiftilly h im . 1 
bdrs. starting at $360. 
Wc pay gas & water, 
you pay dec. 6 mo. 
leases. Pool & laundry 
on site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fr1. 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

%  Unfiini. Apts.

CAPROCK
APARTMENTS

I, 2. & 3 bdrm Starting 
at only $320 6 mo. lease 
available.
• Pool
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
• Club room
• On-site management
♦ S O F T E N E D  W A T E R

M-F 8:30-5:30. Sat. 1(U 
1601 W. Somerville 

806-665-7149

MINI Schnauzer AKC 
Registered, 17 wks. old 
white platinum male. All 
shots, wormed, declawed, 
tails clipped, calm person
ality, paper trained. $225. 
Call 580-729-1086, 580- 
5263115,

PITT Bull puppies for 
sale. 4 males, 2 females. 
$75 each. Call 665-0379.

FREE to good home. Lab 
mix. Call 669-1936 or 
440-2545.

LARGE Great Pyrenees 
puppies, $50 each. Call 
868-3185.

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I&2 bdr Gas / wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mo.-lyr. lease. 
800 N. Nelson. 665-1875
LAKEVlEW Apt 1 & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail 
Ref., dep. req 669-2981 
or 669-4386
MOVE -In Special 1st 90 
days $250 per mo. Fresh 
paint, appliances inc. 
CoriK check out the New 
Coffee St. Duplexes $250 
1st mo. (“Going Fast!) 
Call Candy 433-6939 or 
665-4274.
NEWLY remodeled New 
ownership. Security Offi
cer on duty. 1 bdr.-$385, 
2 bdr $490. all bills pd 
Limited openings. Court
yard Apts., 669-9712.

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list fiom 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston. Pam
pa. Update each Fri.

A X Y D L B A A X R  (
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O^s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the c(xle letters are different.
12-23 CRYPTOQUOTE

W Q N E J D L  I C L  WN  D U N  Y T R K

T Z  O J D ,  W R D  M T D  O U N M

Y T I N T M N ’ Y Y C L J M F J K T E N

L T R . ” — X R S J D U  E J T Q Y D
Yesterday’s Cryptoquoic: A MAGAZINE

WRITER SAYS WE NEED A NEW RELIGION, BUT 
LET’S NOT DO ANYTHING RASH UNTIL WE TRY 
THE OLD ONES. — ANONYMOUS

98 Unfum. Houses
(2) 3 bedroom homes for 
rent, in excellent condi
tion. Call Shed Realtors, 
665-3761.

DUPLEX: 3 bdr., 2 ba.. 
fireplace, double gar. 
$695 mo., $350 dep. Call 
66J-5315 or 665-4726.

3 bedrtKim. central heat & 
air. near Pampa Jr. High 
school. $600 mo. Call 
662-7557.

99 Stor, Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450

100 Rooms For Rent
HOTEL DAVIS 

116 1/2 W Foster 
440-1066

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent 669-6841

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
facilities. CaU 665-4274

103H om «ForSale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realtv 
665-3560,440-2314 ' 

669-0007

3/2 Bnck Home w/ fpl. 2 
Car Gar., Lrg Lot. Patio 
2529 Aspen By Appt 
Call 806-231-1438.

BY Owner 3 bdr.. 2 3/4 
ba.. 2 liv. areas, dbl gar 
1701 Grape 665-4961, 
290-2803. by appt. only.

LARGE, spacious rooms 
Harvester St. Condo
2 bdr.,-2 ba . gar-fence. __
RealtorC-21,66.5-4180

104 Lots
2 Mausoleum Crypts 
Side by Side $3995.00 
Call440^44<^^^^^
106 Coml. Property
FOR Lease Warehouse on 
N. Hobart 1500 sq. ft. 
CaU Jaimie Lewis Broker. 
665 .3458

112 Farms/Ranches

For Sale Bv Owner 
Approximately 2457 
acres in Roberts Coun
ty. 6 miles north of Mi
ami, on Hwy 283. Very 
nkc  3 bdr. /  2 bath. 6 
yr. oM home with 2400 
sq. ft. Includes office, 
basement, sunroom 
and open kitchen / liv
ing / dining a re a  
Oversized garage. 
B am  and corrals in 
good condition. Prop
erty is well teiKed with 
good grass. Excellent 
deer, antelope and 
quail hunting. $495. 
per acre.

CaU
(806)248-7224
(806)354-0253
806-676-6503
(806)662-2511
(806)256-2511

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail 665- 
(»79. 665-2450

120 Autos
1996 Ford Mustang GT. 
Call (806)66.3-6904

1995 BUICK RIVIERA 
$2800

Call 665-5998

121 Trucks
2004 Avalanche, has con
version pkg and new tires. 
1999 Chev Blazer, high 
mileage, but good c-ond. 
835-2773 fof more info.

‘0.3 Ford F2.50 supercrew. 
V8. loaded, bed cap, nerf 
bars. 106,000 nu $18,500 
obo Call 595-0219 cell#

\

http://www.income307.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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People in Crm te-a-Beat 

the news
NEW YORK (AP) — 

Girls just want to have fun 
— on Broadway.

Cyndi Lauper will join 
Alan Gumming, Jim Dale, 
Ana Gasteyer and Nellie 
McKay in the Roundabout 
Theatre Company produc
tion of “The Threepenny 
Opera,” opening April 20 at 
Broadway’s Studio 54.

The pop singer will play 
Jenny in the Bertolt Brecht- 
Kurt Weill musical, which 
begins preview performanc
es March 24.

Gumming will portray 
Macheath, the show’s cele
brated Mack the Knife; Dale 
and Gasteyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peachum; and McKay, their 
daughter, Polly. Scott Elliott 
directs.

Wallace Shawn will pro
vide a new adaptation from 
the original German book 
and lyrics. Fashion guru 
Isaac Mizrahi will design 
the costumes.

"The Threepenny Opera” 
was last seen on Broadway 
in 1989 in a short-lived 
revival starring Sting as 
Macheath and Maureen 
McGovern as Polly.

OLYMPIA. Wash. (AP) 
— A historic home bought 
by Courtney Love about 
eight years ago is up for 
public auction to satisfy 
debts in a foreclosure case, 
the Thurston County sher
iff's office has announced.

The 41-year-old rocker, 
w ho was married to Nirvana 
frontman Kurt Cobain, pur
chased the gabled bungalow 
for his family in 1997 and 
now owes about $367,000, 
including the loan balance 
and legal fees, to WMC 
Mortgage Corp. of Los 
Angeles, which filed for 
foreclosure in Superior 
Court.

The house on 13 acres at 
the edge of Capitol Forest 
near Littlerock, about 10 
miles south of Olympia, was 
built in 1903 and is now 
occupied by Cobain’s sister, 
Kim, sheriff's records show.

According to 
documents 

filed with a 
lawsuit in 

October 2004, 
Love quit 

making mort
gage payments 
in December 

2003. The 
lawsuit

identified Love 
as a trustee of 
the Courtney 
Love family 

trust
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Larry Ragan showed his grandfather, John Harlan, some of the items that he and his friends made in a Create-a-Beat Art Class.

Get Greater Coverage u
Cellular One in your area will soon become Alltel Wireless 
but you don’t have to wait to start taking advantage 
of what Alltel has to offer.

G reater Freedom ’“ from  Alltel Wireless
Limited time offer!

1000 Anytime Minutes
Unlimited Nights & Weekends

mo
Additional chargee apply. 
See below.*

Unlimited Mobile-to-Mobile

Largest local calling area ever from Cellular One

^  ̂  \  M otorola V262
Only

Motorola V266 
Camera Phone

i99
After $ 4 0  m ail-in «abate 
with 2-year agreement

After $50  m ail-in rebate 
with 2-year agreement

According to documents 
filed with a lawsuit in 
October 2004, Love quit 
making mortgage payments 
in December 2003. The law
suit identified Love as a 
trustee of the Courtney Love 
family trust.

The home was built by 
Thomas Bordeaux, who 
owned a lumber company 
that cut trees in the nearby 
Black Hills.

It is one o f the last 
remaining structures from 
the town of Bordeaux, 
which was demolished when 
the logging operation was 
shut down in 1941, and is 
included in a local historical 
inventory, county records 
show.

Love can retain owner
ship by satisfying the debt 
before the property goes to 
auction at the county court- 
iiouse on Jan. 6.

Besides the purchase 
price, anyone who buys the 
house at auction is responsi
ble for back property taxes, 
most recently listed at about 
$7,800, sherifTs Sgt. Dan 
McLendon said this week.

“f-

add lines
$ Q ^—/mo

on plans $59.99 & higher,

1-800-235-5663

a

cellularone.com CELLULAR'

M la t o r  Om  R e ta il S to re « A u th o fite d  A a e ii t « | Equipment & promotional offers at these locations may vary

Haralaf« Borfar Clei»e<ee DleHeW Wireless Comm. Pampe Office Supply (̂ o. tilyartae
S24W lOltiSt 5158 N 2SMi Hwy Coiranuflication Connection Clarendon Outpost Company Modem Wireless 603 S. Dumes Am 215 NCuylar Box 1302 Burton Cefé
1108)273-2042 (806)364-1055 1313 W Wilson PO Box 297 319 N. Broadwrey (806)635-1733 (806)669-3353 m.1 Box 132B

(8061274-9444 (806)874-5202 (606)647-3452 1806) «23-2106
CMWhm P aa^ Heretesd Peirylee
2004 Am  G N W 1329N Habtn Wireless One CaMMTca TW Electronics Whiteface Celluler Penyton Office Supply Ipaenaan
1940)9374550 18061969-3435 1404 W Wilson Intouch Phones 103 E Bedford 902N LeeSt 123 S. Main Couitty Celluler

18061273-2339 1605 Dm Oak St. (008)647-2197 (806)363-2740 (80614354812 720Hiiyy2a7S.
DaaiM (9031866-2301 1806)650-2541
1528 Gtiylane Pian ChIMraet Deeiee Paasfa Sfcaairack
(80613354307 Wireless One DftlAerl Access Wireless Communicetion Connection (fish Phones

2211 Am  FNW Communication Connection 824 E. 7th St 214SBN Hobart St. 202 N Main
1940)9374030 SISOsnrock (806)3814011 (806)069-1551 (806)256-5357

(606)2494411

For Business and Government Accounts call 877-566-3222
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